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Changes at 
high schools 
create work 
for the UI Scientists raise the volcano alert as hundreds of onlookers crowd the area 

More chools are not ranking 
students, 1neaning extra work 

in the Adrni ion Office 
BYOREWKERR 

TlfOO.Y ~ 

The fate of applicants to th UI who nr not 
automaticnlly admitted re in the hands of just 
three admini trators in th UI Admi io Office 
- and they're getting but~ier by th day. 

But th offi ' increasing worklood i n't a ult 
of stud n appealing adl'llia¥ions th ·y w d nied 
because of recent1y tifJ'ened tandord . Ins d, a 
handful of high chool ar moving way from 
ranking tudent.s, forcing th Admi ion Offi to 
individually revi w thousands of applicati m. 

Three top Iowa high school , including \Vi t 
Moin Valley, Dubuque Wahl rt., and Am High 
School, hav all initiated th move. A handful of 
Chicago-area private schools have don the same. 

At the UI, instate applicants are granted uto
matic admiRsion if they nn in th top half r th ir 
cl ; outrof- tate applican must be in tho top 30 
percent. If tudents fail tom t th roquirem.n , 
their class ranks and ACJr aco are uaed to calcu
lat.e an index score by which th y ore th n judged. 

SEE ADMIISIOIIS PAGE 5A 

Ted S. Warren/Associated Press 
The sun rises on Mount St. Helens on Oct. 2 near the Johnston Ridge Observatory In Washington. A dust cloud, which scientists said most likely 
was caused by a rock fall in the main crater, drifts away from the mountain. Scientists raised the alert level on Oct. 2 for Mount St. Helens after 
its second steam eruption in two days was followed by a powerful tremor. 

UISG readies 
house-party 

film for council 
BY DAVID AMMONS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOUNT ST. HELENS NATIONAL MONUMENT, 
Wash. - Mount St. Helens stewed in volcanic gases and 
low-level earthquakes Sunday, with crowds of eager 
tourists hoping to glimpse an eruption that scientists said 
could happen immediately or take a few weeks. 

A second long tremor early Sunday and an increase in 
volcanic gases strongly suggest magma is moving inside, 
researchers from the U.S. Geological Survey said. The 
mountain's alert was raised to Level 3, the highest possi
ble, after a volcanic tremor was detected Oct. 2 for the 
first time since before the mountain's 1980 eruption. 

"I don't think anyone now thinks this will stop with 
steam explosions," geologist Willie Scott said Sunday at 
the Geological Survey's Cascades Volcano Observatory in 
Vancouver, Wash., approximately 50 miles south. 

But he said scientists discussed lowering their ·alert 
from a Level 3 "volcano advisory," which indicates erup
tion is imminent, to Level 2 "volcanic unrest," which indi
cates an eruption is possible. They needed more data 
before making any change, he said. 

SEE MOUlT ST. IIELDS, PAGE 5A 

Rick Bowmer/ Associated Press 
Kim latschaw of Gig Harbor, Wash., reads a newspaper as 
she awaits an eruption from Mount St. Helens on Sunday at 
Castle Lake VIewpoint, Wash. 

BY KATE MCCARTER 
Til: DMY IOWAN 

U nregulated a lcohol con· 
s um ption, tra h, and lack of 
safety nr all issues included 
in a house-party documentary 
that the UI Student G<>vern
men t hope to present to the 
Iowa City City Council a t an 
upcoming meeting. 

UlSG teamed up with Student 
Video Productions on Oct. 2 to 
produre the documentary, which 
UISG officials expect will clue in 
city councilors to the dangers of 
WlOOlltrolled house parties. 

'The whole idea is to put pres
sure on the council and show it 
that this is how their vote is 
going to affect the community," 

SEE DOCMITMY PAGE SA 

UISG'S 
PLANS 
FOR 
FILM 
Plan one: 
UiSG will tty 
to put the 
video on the 
Oct 19 C1ty 
Council 
agenda 
Alttmallve: 
UISG will 
provide each 
councilor w1th 
a copy of the 
vtdeo 

Students find a vision 
in Teach for America 

After 2-day battle, U.S. forces seize Samarra 
BY TRACI ANCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The mission statement, Emily 
Wait said, read like her diary. 

Teach for America's vision -
giving all schoolchildren a 
greater opportunity to succeed 
- struck a chord with the UI 
student, who for years had 
dreamed of an "excellent" edu
cation for every child. 

Excited, she told her fianoo, "1 
know what I'm going to do for 
the rest of my life." 

Now she is preparing her 
cmline application - due Oct. 24 
- along with thousands of other 

59,u 

28.u Sunny, 
breezy 

Emily Walt 
Applying for 

Teach for America 

graduating stu
dents. Teach for 
America, a sub
sidiary or Amen
Corps that 
works toward 
equal-education 
opportunities, 
places recent 
college gradu
ates in low
income rural or 
urban areas to 

teach for at least two years. Last 
year, the organization sent 2,100 
grads to cities across the counb'y, 
said national recruitment director 

SEE 1UCII FOR AlBa, PAGE SA 

A PRETIY PENNY 
Textbook prices are 
galloping a whole lot 
faster than inflation, as if 
you needed to be told. 2A 

2J 000 freshly trained Iraqi soldiers secure two sensitive religious sites 
BYKARLVICK 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - As U.S. and 
Iraqi troops patrolled the bat
tered streets of Samarra, the 
central Iraqi city reclaimed 
from insurgents in two days of 
lopsided battle, residents 
emerged Sunday reporting 
thirst, hunger, and casualties 
among the civilian population, 
according to news-service 
accounts from the city. 

Iraq's interim government 
continued to focus largely on 
the military success, saying 

that the offensive that 
returned Samarra to govern
ment control could be repeated 
in other cities where insur
gents have operated with vir
tual impunity. 

Approximately 3,000 U .S . 
troops fought their way into the 
city, opening the way for 2,000 
freshly trained Iraqi soldiers, 
who secured two sensitive reli
gious sites. 

"There is one goal, which is 
that Iraqi forces should control 
all the Iraqi cities," interim 
President Ghazi Yawar said 
on the satellite news channel 

BOUNCE 
The Hawkeyes rebound 
from two disappointing losses, 
as Drew Tate joins an elite 
QB group. 1B 

Al-Arabiya. "These are Iraqi 
forces, Iraqi National Guards
men. They don't have politicnl 
ambitions. They want to 
maintain security in the Iraqi 
cities ." 

Yawar, a Sunni sheik from 
Mosul whose presidential 
duties are largely ceremonial , 
differed with some other gov
ernment officials who played 
down the dominant role of the 
U .S. military and the toll on 
civilians. 

'-fhe air strikes on the Iraqi 
cities [are] not acceptable at all," 
he said, referring to continuing 

OF DRUGS & GRACE 
Maria Full of Grace is a 
harrowing, powerful portrait 
of a drug mule from Colombia. 
9A 

U.S. air assaults on other urban 
areas. "1 personally consider it 
collective punishment. • 

The targets of the air strikes 
include Sadr City, the slum 
where Shiite militias are hold
ing out in eastern Baghdad, 
and the Sunni city of F allujah, 
where Marines called in an air 
strike at about 1 a.m. Sunday 
that hit a building on the 
southwestern edge. A s tate
ment issued by the military 
command said the attack was 
prompted by 10 to 15 "anti
Iraqi forces" seen moving 
weapons at the building. 
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Textbook prices remain high 
BY SARA GEAKE 

1HE DAllY KJNAH 

There is no financial break in 
ight for college students, not 

even at the bookstore. 
Wholesale prices of college 

textbooks have risen 40 percent 
over the past five years, accord
ing to the National Association 
of College Stores. The organiza
tion obtained its statistics from 
a report released by the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics on Sept. 18. 

"We certainly see every year 
an increase in textbook prices; 
said University Book Store 
Director George Herbert. '!ext
book prices have been rising at a 
rate higher than inflation for 
years, be said. 

The college-bookstore group 
said that although the producer 
price has been steadily increasing, 
the margins the establishments 
charge for new textbooks "have 
remained steady since 1998." 

Herbert says the University 
Book Store textbook prices are 
based on a standardized margin of 
26 percent or a recommended cost 
that some publishers still use. 

A 2004 study released in Janu
ary by the California Public 
Interest Research Group found 
the reason for the increase is 
"adding bells and whistles to the 
current text and forcing cheaper 
used books off the market by pro
ducing expensive new editions of 
textbooks that are barely differ
ent from the previous edition." 

Unlike other bookstores, col
lege stores are at the mercy of 
professors who choose the books 

POLICE BLOTTER 
Ahmad AI·H•meed, 19, Des Moines, was 
charged Sunday with possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance. 
Bl1kt Andel'lon, 21, 804 E. Jefferson St., was 
charged Oct. 2 With public Intoxication and 
keeping a disorderly house. 
David Atkinson, 20, 532 S. Dubuque St. Apt. 
13. was charged Oct. 2 with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age. 
Monica Benson, 19, 2201 Quadrangle, was 
charged Oct. 2 with public Intoxication. 
Dustin Bigelow, 20, Charles City, Iowa, was 
Charged Oct. 2 wrth publiC Intoxication. 
MaHhtw Blaha, 23, Marshalltown, Iowa, was 
charged Oct 1 with operating while Intoxicated. 
Juan ema, 27, 331 N. Gilbert St., was 
charged Oct. 2 with public Intoxication. 
Emest B111wller, 45, address unknown, was 
charged Sept. 30 With public lntowtlon and 
criminal trespassing. 
Ryan Brinker, 18, 4221 Burge, was charged 
Oct. 1 with public Intoxication. 
Jason Brown, 20, 420 N. Dubuque St., was 
charged Oct. 2 With PAULA 
Joshu1 Brown, 24, Cedar Rapids, was charged 
Oct. 2 with public Intoxication. 
Denise Callanan, 33, Lake Peekslll, N.Y., was 
charged Oct. 1 wHh forgerY by check. 
Steven Chlfllrom, 19,310 Slater, was charged 
Oct. 1 w1th PAULA, public Intoxication, and 
possession of a fictitious driver's license. 
Brldley Conlon, 21, Council Bluffs, was 
charged Oct. 2 with Interference with official 
acts. 
Nlcllolll Conlon, 21 , 803 E. Jefferson St, was 
charged Oct. 2 with disorderly conduct. 
M1rk D1vl1, 18, Lombard, Ill., was charged 
Oct. 2 with PAULA and presence on the prem· 
ise of a licensed liquor establishment after 
hours. 
Jonathan Dennln1er, 30, 1724 Muscatine 
Ave., was charged Oct. 1 with operating while 
Intoxicated. 
Tyler DePhllllpa, 18, 603 N. Dubuque St., was 
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA 
Matthew Dl'llkl, 23, 42 W. Court Sl Apt 401 , 
was charged Oct. 2 with public Intoxication. 
D1nny Dustin, 26, Omaha, Neb., was charged 
Oct. 2 with publiC Intoxication. 
.lollllla ElldellcaiO, 23, 1104 E. Jeflerson St, was 
Charged Oct. 2 with disorderly conduct. 
Brllllll Erger, 20, Dubuque, was charged Oct. 
2 wrth PAULA. 
Emily Fergnoa, 20. 315 Emerald St. Apt. E4, 
was charged Oct. 2 with PAULA. 
Jntn Fleck, 25, Fairfield, Iowa, was charged 
Oct. 2 with public intoxication. 
Blair Gflltr, 23, 618 Iowa Ave. Apt 2, was 

Where your textbook dollar lOM 

and therefore choose the pub
lishers from which the store will 
receive merchandise. 

"We would not buy a terrible 
book for cheap," said Jason 
Telford, a UI assistant professor 
of chemistry. He said he didn't 
think constant new editions of 
textbooks are necessary, but the 
best educational value should 
be taken into account. 

He added that professors are 
making an effort to recognize 
student financial constraints. 

"It is something we haven't 
done [in the past], and it's some
thing we are doing more and 
more," he said. 

charged Sunday with public Intoxication. 
Adam Hldenfeldt, 22. Solon. was charged Oct. 
1 with disorderly conduct. 
John Hebensrelt, 21. 221 E. Church St., was 
charged Oct. 1 with keeping a disorderly 
house. 
Mindy Heldgerken, 19, 2510 Bartelt Road Apt. 
2A. was charged Oct. 2 with PAULA. 
Grant Hinkle, 20, address unknown, was 
charged Oct. 2 with possession of stolen prop
erty and criminal trespassing. 
Tyler Hohn, 20, 537 S. Lucas, was charged 
Oct. 2 wrth PAULA. 
Kristin Hughes, 18, Cedar Rapids, was 
charged Oct. 2 with driving with a revoked 
license. 
John Hunt, 53, Coralville, was charged Oct. 1 
with operating while Intoxicated. 
Michel Jacobsen, 19, address unknown, was 
Cha'l!ed Oct. 1 with public Intoxication. 
Kelly Jensen, 44, 1208 Tracy Lane, was 
charged Sept. 30 with fraudulent use of regis
tration and driving while barred. 
Laun1 Jones. 20, 639 S. Lucas St. Apt. 9, was 
Cha'l!ed Oct. 2 with PAULA. 
Angell Klaauen, 19, 84 Olive Court, was 
cha'l!ed Oct. 1 with PAULA. 
Candice Ktehenbecker, 19, 111 E. 
Bloomington St., was Cha'l!ed Sunday with 
PAULA. 
Hillary M1ck, 49, 201 Myrtle Ave. Apt. 10, was 
charged Sept. 30 with drMng with a suspend
ed or canceled license. 
lrl1n Malalek, 27, 2018 Taylor Dnve, was 
Cha'l!ed Oct. 1 with possession of maliiuana. 
John McDon•l•. 20, 325 E. College St. Apt. 
1625, was charged Oct. 2 with keeping a disor
derly house. 
Jeffrey Mcfall, 44, address unknown, was 
charged Jull! 9 with possession of a schedule 11 
controlled substance with Intent to deliver, posses
sion ~ schedule a Ill controled substance with 
Intent to delt.oer, possession of a schedule IV con
trolled substance, and possession of prescription 
drugs. 
Martin McGinnis. 20, 919 E. Burlington St., 
was charged Sept. 30 with PAULA 
Cllrlltopher Miller, 21, 401 S. Dodge St, was 
charged Oct. 2 with disorderly conduct. 
A~am Moander, 22, 315 Ellis Ave., was 
charged Oct. 2 with public urination. 
Sttfen Mollte111o, 43, West Branch, was 
charged Sunday with driving with a suspended 
or canceled license. 
Usa Noclta, 18, Melrose Park, Ill., was 
charged with PAULA. 
Peter Opalacz, t 8, N220 Hillcrest, was 
cha'l!ed Sept. 30 with PAULA. 

Such websites as Dogears.net, 
CollegeSmarts.com, and Cam
pusBooks.com have surfaced in 
recent years to combat the high 
costs of textbooks. 

Herbert said the bookstore's 
online sales have "increased a 
bit but stayed pretty steady. We 
are assuming that students are 
looking elsewhere." 

But efforts to lighten the load 
for students via online bookstores 
are going virtually unused. The 
college-bookstore group reports 
that only 3.5 percent of students 
shop for textbooks online. 

E-mail Dl reporter Sara Gellle at: 
sara-oeake@uiowa .edu 

M1rlsn Panega, 18, 10t4 Rlenow, was 
charged Oct. 1 with PAULA. 
Shewn Petersen, 31, Atlantic, Iowa, was 
charged Oct. 2 wijh public intoxication. 
Joel Prochllka, 18, Dubuque, was cha'l!ed 
~unday with Interference with offiCial acts, lil1er
lng, and public Intoxication. 
Robert Reilly, 21, Cedar Rapids, was charged 
Oct. 2 with public Intoxication. 
Michelle Rul1u, 31 , North Uberty, was 
charged Oct. 1 with drMng with a suspended 
or canceled license. 
Troy SaUer, 23, 1010 Highland Ave., was 
charged Sept. 6 with driving with a suspended 
or canceled license. 
Caitlin Simmons, 19, 201 E. Burlington St ApL 
1532, was charged Oct. 2 with PAULA. 
Paul Schneider, 40, 420 E. Benton St., was 
charged Sept. 30 with public Intoxication and 
Interference with official acts. 
Lee Simpson. 19. 2139 Taylor Drive. was 
charged Oct. 2 wijh public intoxication. 
Jon Skrlvseth, 24, Preston, Iowa, was charged 
Sunday with public Intoxication. 
Eleanor Smith, 19, 601 S. Gilbert St. Apt. 605, 
was charged Oct. 2 with public Intoxication and 
possession of a canceled, suspended, or a~ered 
driver's license. 
Stephen Smith, 51, 518 N. Van Buren St. Apt. 
7, was charged Sept. 30 with public Intoxica
tion. 
Steven Starkey. 19. Mount Pleasant, Iowa. was 
charged Sunday wijh public Intoxication and 
fifth·degree theft. 
Lucas Stanton, 21, Mount Vernon, was cha'l!ed 
Oct. with disorderly conduct. 
Jonathon Stegall, 22, 2510 Friendship St., was 
charged Oct. 1 with disorderly conduct. 
George Stleglllz, 47, 423 Elmrldge Ave., was 
charged Sept 30 with driving with a revoked 
license. 
Joe Stormer, 21, Ely, Iowa, was charged Oct. 1 
with public Intoxication, obstruction of an offl· 
cer, and disorderly conduct. 
Elise Voa, 18, 340D Mayflower, was charged 
Sept. 30 with PAULA 
Timothy Walker, 23, 42 W. Court St. Apt. 401 , 
was charged Oct. 2 with public intoxication. 
~by Wiltz, 19, 728 E. Washington St., was 
charged Oct. 2 with operating while intoxicated. 
Jessie• Watson, 20, 30t E. Fairchild St., was 
charged Oct. 2 with keeping a disorderly 
house. 
Nicllolll Wllllhlr, 21, Nashua, Iowa, was charged 
Oct. 2 with publk: Intoxication, possession of mar· 
ijuana, and pubtk: urinafun. 
Ryan Wood, 21, Oxford, Iowa, was charged 
Oct. 2 with publk; intoxication. 

CRY 
Kerry closes gap 
In Ul electronic 
market 

Democratic presidential can
didate Sen. John Kerry's stock 
jumped 8 cents in the Iowa 
Electronic Market late last 
week and continues to increase 
following the first round of 
presidential debates on Sept. 
30. 

Numbers on Sunday after
noon showed the gap between 
Kerry and President Bush is 
narrowing in the market's 
winner-take-all category, which 
predicts which candidate will 
receive the largest share of the 
vote. The senator's stock is 
now trading at 45 cents per 
share, compared with 56 for the 
president. 

Kerry's stock two days before 
the debate was 30 cents, while 
Bush commanded 70. 

"The only important thing that 
seemed to have happened is the 
debate," said Joyce Berg, the 
market's co-director and a Ul 
associate professor of account
ing. "It's been creeping up as 
people have time to [consider 
the debate]. It's also possible 
that it's not the debate itself but 
the behavior of the candidates 
after the debate." 

Trade volume increased two 
to three times in the days before 
and after the debate compared 
with volume this year. Overall, 
trading is three times higher 
than the same time during the 
2000 election. 

The nationally renowned 
not-for-profit market was created 
in the late 1980s for research and 
teaching. It allows Ul students 
and others to forecast elections 
in a real-world model. 

There are more than 800 lndi· 
viduals trading approximately 
$100,000 in the market's 
winner-takes-all market. 

-by J.K. Perry 

Ul student charged 
with fraudulent 
acts 

A Ul student was arrested 
Oct. 1 after she allegedly 
withdrew $400 from a friend's 
bank account using a debit 
card. 

Lauren Oliver-Hauser, 803A 
Mayflower, faces two counts of 
fraudulent criminal acts, an 
aggravated misdemeanor. 

Police said the 18-year-old 
from Des Moines used 
Aquannette Lowe's debit card at 
an ATM machine in Mayflower 
on Sept. 25, taking $200 at 
roughly 8:48 a.m., then taking 
$200 more approximately 10 
minutes later. 

Lowe, a Ul student from 
Chicago, later discovered her 
bank card missing, police 
said, and Cliver-Hauser was the 
last person who had Lowe's 
belongings. Reports show 
Oliver-Hauser had seen Lowe 
using her debit card in the 
past. 

Oliver-Hauser was released 
from the Johnson County Jail on 
Oct. 1 on her own recognizance. 
She faces up to two years in 
prison and a $5,000 fine for 
each count if convicted. 

- by Seung Min Kim 
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All former POWs to get benefits em 
Woman killed in Fort 
Dodge hotel shooting 

on Oct. 2 and ran out the front 
door of the building as a black 
man began shooting. 

Change allows 
ex-POWs to receive 
health-care benefits 
without having to 
prove ailments 

BY ANGELA K. BROWN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ARLINGTON, Texas- All 
former U.S. prisoners of war 
who suffer from heart disease 

' or stroke will receive govern
ment health-care benefits 
without having to prove the 

, ailments were linked to their 
captivity, Veterans Affairs Sec
retary Anthony Principi said 
on Oct. 2. 

He announced the benefits 
while addressing the annual 
convention of the American 
Ex-Prisoners of War, an Arling-
ton-based group with about 
21,000 members nationwide . 

FORT DODGE, Iowa - A 
woman was killed and two men 
Injured in shootings at a Holiday 
Inn hotel. 

Pol ce said Usa Ann McCuddtn, 
23, of Fort Dodge, died from a 
gunshot wound . 

She was the passenger in a car 
headed to the hotel ear1y on Oct. 2 on 
U.S. Highway 169 when shots were 
fired into the vehicle, poliCe said . 

The car's driVer, Fred Murray, 
29, of Omaha, Neb., was also shot 
He was treated at Trinity Regional 
Medical Center and released. 

Hotel desk clerk Jam in Johnson 
told the fort Dodge Messenger 
that a group of men emerged from 
a loud party in a hotel room earty 

Isaac G' ns 23, of Omaha 
Neb .• was shot n the shoulder. He 
also was treated and released 
from the hospital, poijce said. 

Johnson said the man th the 
gun was wearing a hite shirt had 
com rows Wtth extension braids 
down to his neck, and a couple of 
gold teeth. 

The man arriv d at the hotel by 
himself at around 3 a.m .• Johnson 
said. 

"He walked by, smthng at me; 
Johnson said. "'The next thing I 
know he's out here shoot100 
people." 

The Iowa Division of Criminal 
Investigation and Fort Dodge 
pollee were investtgahng. 

i' 
ROLEX 

Former POWs had received 
coverage if they could prove 
their heart disease or stroke 
was caused by deprivation and 
brutality while imprisoned 
decades ago. But proving that 
link was difficult despite studies 
that have shown stress in 
captivity leads to such diseases, 
Principi said. 

l.M. Otero/Associated Press 
Veterans Affairs Secretary Anthony Prlnclpl (canter) shares a laugh with Paul Dallas, the national com
mander of the American Ex-Prisoners of War group, after the two mat during the organization's annual 
meeting in Arlington, Texas, on Oct. 2. Princlpl was on hand to announce new VA benefits for ex-POWs. 

"These are the men and some 
women who endured the most 

~ brutalofhardsbips in captivity," 
Principi said. "Their stories are 
what it means to be an Ameri
can." 

Some 20,000 former POWs 
are expected to receive the new 
benefits, which will go into 
effect Thursday and do not 

require congressional approval. 
The benefits will cost at least 
$26 million the first year and 
will be absorbed in the veterans' 
health-care budget, Principi 
said. 

John Ray Lemons, an 
84-year-old World War II pilot 
who was shot down in Ger
many and held captive for a 
year, has only had partial cov
erage after two recent heart 
attacks. But now he plans to 
file more paperwork. 

"There are more things I can 
do that I haven't done," he 
said. 

Some 35,900 American 
ex-POWs were still alive as of 
January, including more than 
33,000 from World War II, 2,100 
from the Korean War, and nearly 
600 from Vietnam, according to 
the VA. 

More than 21,000 ex-POWs 
receive compensation benefits, 
which range from $106 to 
$2,239 monthly depending on 

their level of disability. 
All ex-POWs are eligible for 

benefits covering several 
illnesses, including psychosis, 
any anxiety state, and post
traumatic arthritis. 

Former soldiers held captive 
for at least 30 days are eligible 
for health-care coverage of sev
eral illnesses, including cirrhe>
sis of the liver, irritable bowel 
syndrome, peptic ulcer disease, . 
swelling of the legs or feet, and 
malnutrition. 

Iowa's tax collections rise, raising fiscal hopes 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - State tax 
collections are coming in faster 
than last year, giving officials 
hope that the state's economy is 
on the mend. 

Revenue for July through 
September is up $115 million-
9.5 percent - over the same 
period a year ago. Income-tax 
collections are running 7.5 per
cent ahead of a year ago, and 
sales tax receipts are up 5.3 
percent. 

"It's recovery from a year ago. 
Whether it sustains itself or not, 
that's something else, because 
we've had several false starts in 

the past," said Dennis Prouty, 
director of the nonpartisan Leg
islative Services Agency. 

Tax revenue pays for a large 
portion of the budgets for local 
school districts, community col
leges, and state universities. 
Other programs funded by the 
tax receipts include the prison 
system, the Iowa State Patrol, 
and the Iowa Department of 
Human services. 

An economic slowdown that 
hit the state in 2001 kept state 
revenue stagnant, which led 
lawmakers to cut budgets for 
schools and other programs. 

In September, personal 
income-tax collections grew by 
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6.6 percent and sales-tax rev
enue increased 3.2 percent over 
the same month a year ago. 
Those are the state's two biggest 
revenue sources. 

Gov. 'Ibm Vtlsack has made it 
clear he wants to use new rev
enue for education. 

The governor, a Democrat, 
insists that lawmakers use the 
money to make preschool avail
able to nearly all children in 
the state and to increase 
teacher pay. 

The Legislature will begin 
deciding in January how to 
spend the new money. 

A state panel that makes 
annual revenue estimates for 
the governor and Legislature is 
scheduled to meet Oct. 11. The 
panel will likely revise a no
growth revenue forecast that 
Prouty said is outdated. 

The state took in nearly $5.3 
billion in taxes and fees during 
the 2004 budget year, which 
ended June 30. 

OYSTER PERPETUAL DAY·DATE 
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"Take a breath, because Hubbard Street Dan Chicago is going to take your breath away. ' 
-Washington Pot 

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago merges shockingly talented with the beat of contempo111fY choreography-
Including a world-premiere wortc by Lucas Cr~~ndall •• well as by Christopher Bl'\lce and Ohad Nah rln. 

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago 
Saturday, October 8, 8 p.m. 

Pre-performance discussion, 7 p.m., Hancher greenroom, open to ticketholders 

PltOCIWI 
Roo!ltr,J99l, music by the Rolling 'tones, d10reograph by Cluistophet Bruce 

1lrbula Rrua, 1988. choreography by Ohad ~•tharin 
GimiNf, World Premiere, co-rommissioned by Hanchrr, choreography by l.ucu randall 

S15 tickets auailable lor Ul students 

"A remarkable collection ... A book that not only will educate short story writers 
on the craft of the story for years to come but can also move present-day readers 

published by Fourth Estate 
now 25% off, only $17.21 

to surprising tears." -Los Angeles r101es Book Review 

David Means 
will read from his collection of short stories 

The Secret Goldfish 
Wed • Oct 6 • 8:00pm • 

open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6pm Sunday 
downtown Iowa City 

• 

337-2681 
join us for the reading or tune in Live from Prairie Lights WSUI AM 910 

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-BOOK(2665) 
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Civilian spaceship only one fligbt away from $10 million 
With hopes of becoming the first privately developed manned rocket, SpaceshipOne 

is one flight away from claiming the Ansari X Prize 
BY JOHN ANTCZAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MOJAVE, Calif. -Space
ShipOne is one flight away from 
clinching the Ansari X Prize, a 
$10 million award for the first 
privately developed manned 
rocket to reach space twice 
within 14 days. 

SpaceShipOne was scheduled 
to be launched today in an 
attempt to reach an altitude of 
at least 328,000 feet -just over 
62 miles - for the second time 
since Sept. 29. 

The choice of pilot for the 
flight remained a secret on the 
eve of launch, as it did last 
week 

That flight and a test flight 
into space on June 21 were 
flown by Michael Melvill, who 
has been awarded the nation's 
first commer cial astr onau t 
wings by the Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

Melvill is one of four pilots 
who have undergone special 
training to fly SpaceShipOne. 
He had difficulty controlling 
the ship during the June fligh t 
but still reached 62 miles. Last 
week, he flew a perfect trajec
tory to an altitude of 337,600 
feet, or nearly 64 miles, but the 
ship began rolling as it neared 
space. 

After a safety analysis, Space
ShipOne designer Burt Rutan 
posted preliminary information 
about the rolls on his website 
this weekend to address what 
he called the "incorrect rumors" 
that have circulated. 

Jim Campbell/Associated Press 
SpaceShlpOne comes In tor a landing after making a suborbital flight Sept. 29 as the Mojave Aerospace Ventures Team attempts to win the 
Ansari X Prize In Mojave, Calif. The $10 million prize goes to the first team to launch the weight equivalent of three people Into 
suborbital space twice within a two-week period. 

The first roll occurred at a 
high speed, around Mach 2. 7, 
but aerodynamic loads on the 
spacecraft were low and 

decreasing rapidly "so the ship 
never saw any significant struc
tural stresses," he said. 

The spacecraft rolled so often 

because the rolls started as it the aerodynamic controls, 
was nearing the edge of the according to Rutan. Since aero
atmosphere and Melvill could dynamic controls don't work in 
not dampen the motions with space, SpaceShipOne is 

equipped with a reaction-control 
system that uses jets of a 
compressed gas to control 
movements. 

Melvill used the system to 
successfu lly stop the rolling 
before reaching the peak aJti· 
tude, Rutan said. 

"While we did not plan the 
rolls, we did get valuable engi· 
neering data on how well our 
RCS system works in space,• he 
said. 

The St. Louis-based Ansari X 
Prize was founded in 1996 to 
kickstart private-sector develop. 
ment of rocket ships. 

Fou nder Peter Diamandis 
h oped the multimillion-dollar 
incentive would have the same 
effect on space travel as the 
Orteig Prize had on air travel. 
Charles Lindbergh claimed 
t hat $25,000 prize in 1927 
after making his solo trans· 
Atlantic flight. 

Major funding came from the 
Ansari family of Dallas. More 
than two dozen teams around 
the world are trying to win the 
X Prize, but only SpaceShipOne 
has reached space. 

Funded by Mkrosoft co
founder Paul Allen, Space· 
SbipOne was developed in secret 
at Rutan's Mojave Airport-based 
Scaled Composites LLC until it 
was unveiled in April 2003. 
Allen has not said exactly how 
much he has put into the project, 
but has characterized it as more 
than $20 million. 

Presidential campaigns 
gear up legal teams 

BY LISA GETTER 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - Haunted 
by the specter of the 2000 Florida 
recount, both presidential cam
paigns have begun lining up 
thousands of lawyers across the 
United States, just in case the 
election again is too close to call. 

'We're prepared to fight a multi-front war, 
if necessary.' 

In Ohio, another key battle
ground, the state Republican 
Party said it had not given 
much thought to recount plans. 
Much of the Democratic litiga
tion centers on how various 
states are interpreting a new 
provision in the federal voting 
law that gives voters who 
believe they are registered -
but wh ose names don't appear 
on voter rolls - the right to 
cast so-called provis ional 
ballots. 

- Marc Elias, general counsel for Kerry campaign 

Sen. John Kerry's campaign 
has put together an elaborate 
nationwide plan to mobilize 
tens of thousands oflawyers on 
Election Day, enough to st aff 
every county in every battle
grou n d state. Another five 
legal "SWAT t ea m s" a r e in 
place to fly anywhere a recount 
is warranted. 

De mocrat ic lawyers are 
already filing lawsuits across 
the country- including ones in 
Ohio, Michigan, and Florida 
last week - over election poli
cies they believe will disenfran
chise voters Nov. 2. 

Although Democrats are coor· 
dinating their efforts through 
the Kerry campaign and the 
Democratic National Commit
tee, the Republicans are relying 
on state political parties to 
recruit lawyers. 

'The plan is to work very hard 
until Nov. 2 to ensure that no 
recount is necessary," said Bush 
campaign spokesman Scott 
Stanzel. "'f a recount is neces
sary anywhere in the country, 
we'll be prepared." The Democ
rats say they have learned from 
their experiences in 2000 -
when Vice President Al Gore 
lost Florida by 537 votes after a 
bitter recount decided by the 
U.S. Supreme Court. 

-$~ 

In 2000, the Democrats had to 
put together their legal team 
after Election Day. They concen
trated all th eir resources in 
Florida, even though the race 
turned out to be close in other 
states, too. And the recount did 
not give them enough new votes 
to carry the state. 

So t hey've decided this year 
to figh t legal skirmishes across 
the country, hoping to change 
states' election rules that make 
it more difficult for voters to 
cast ballots on Nov. 2. In New 
Mexico, for instance , the 
Democrats argued agains t a 
rule that would have required 
new voters to show IDs at the 
polls, which they said would 
disproportionately affect minor
ity voters. The state Supreme 
Court ruled last week in favor 
of the Democrats. 

"One of our principal objec
tives is to save the votes we can 
now because it's so difficult to 
save votes after the election," 
said attorney Robert Bauer, 
who is leading the DNC voter
protection drive. 

The Democratic master plan 
includes training sessions 
throughout October for thou
sands of volunteers, who could 
be called into action in Novem
ber. The campaign said it would 
have enough lawyers available 
to take care of problems and 
resolve disputes in every 
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precinct in every closely 
contested state. 

"We're prepared to fight a 
multi-front war, if necessary," 
said Marc Elias, the general 
counsel for the Kerry campaign. 

It's a ll part of a t h ree
pronged legal pla n that was 
launched months ago, when it 
became apparent t hat t h e 
Massachusetts senator would 
become the Democratic presi
dential nominee. 

"This ca me as a candida:te 
order," said Elias. "He made it 
clear to me be wanted the most 
robust and professional Election 
Day organization anyone had 
ever seen." The Bush campaign 
has enlisted Florida attorney 
Barry Richard as lead counsel if 
litigation is necessary. Richard, 
a Democrat, led their r ecount 
fight in Florida four years ago. 

"Having had the experience 
four years ago, everyone wants 
to be ready for it," Richard said. 

In Pennsylvania, where the 
election is expected to be close, 
the state GOP is focused on get
ting lawyers in place to monitor 
the polls on Election Day. 

"Obviously, it's a high priori
ty," said Pennsylvania Republi
can Party executive director 
Dan Hayward, who declined to 
reveal details of the plan. Penn
sylvania, which has 9,400 
precincts, has no provision for a 
statewide recount. 

Some states - includin g 
Missouri, Michigan, Ohio, and 
Florida - are refusing to count 
provis ional ballots if voter s 
cast them in the wron g 
precinct, which the Democrats 
believe is an attempt to sup
press minority voting. 

"We're battling that hard," 
Bauer said. He said the issues 
involve "lots and lots of votes 
that could decide the outcome of 
an election." 

He also said the campaign is 
concerned about states that are 
invalidating registrations of 
would-be voters who swore they 
were at least 18 and U.S. cit i
zens in one part of the registra
tion paperwork, but forgot to 
check a box elsewhere affirming 
the statement. 

The issue is particularly 
important to t he Democrats, 
who are hoping that hundreds of 
thousands of newly registered 
voters will turn out in 
unexpected numbers to vote for 
Kerry. Some independent politi
cal action groups known as 527s 
say they have registered 300,000 
new voters in the battle-ground 
states 8lone. 
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ABORTION RIGHTS: Who Decides 
Come to the screening of 

an important new 
documentary film which 
underscores the crucial 

importance of protecting 
reproductive choices. 

TUESDAY, OCT. 5TH 
6:30-8:00 P.M. 

LAW SCHOOL 
AUDITORIUM 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

MOTHERHOOD by CHOICE, NOT CHANCE 
Directed by OSCAR-nominated, EMMY-winning filmmaker 

DOROTHY FADIMAN 
Dorothy will introduce the film and lead a brief dlswsalon aftetWards. 

Sponsored by Law Students for Choice, Pro-Choice University o( Iowa, 
NARAL Pro-Choice Iowa, Emma Goldman Clinic & Planned Parenthood of Greater Iowa. 

Contact Andrew Goedeken at iltldn!w.,oedelren@uiowi.edu 

An Introduction 
to the 

Physician Assistant Profession 

Thesday, October 5, 2004 
7:00p.m. 

5159 Westlawn 
Guest Speaker: 

David. P. Asprey, PhD, PA·C 
Director, Physician Assistant Program 

Carver College of Medi~ine 
The University of Iowa 

All~n~erw~M,.,., proJessloruUI, 'faculty fDikoll'l 

Anyone rcqulrlna further Information or spcdal ~ 
10 paniclpate In this event should contact Undsey 1bWnC 

341-8429. Thla presentation is oo-sponaortd by UJSG. 
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UISG to fight 
21-ordinance 
with film 

DOCUMENTARY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

said Ryan Thompto, the executive 
officer of the Undergraduate 
Activities Senate. He was put in 
charge of the film project, which 
was proposed by UISG President 
Lindsay Schutte. UISG paid Stu
dent Video Productions $750 for 
five hours of filming, in addition 
to editing and processing. 

"llle video was Lindsay's brain 
child," said UISG Vioo President 
Jason Shore. "She thought the 
oouncil should see what goes on at 
house parties before it votes on 
the 21-Qrdinanoo." 

UISG is attempting to put the 
video on the City Council agenda in 
its Oct. 19 meeting. If the council 
will not allow it, the students are 
planning to provide each counselor 
with a copy of the tape. 

Derek Degeyter, a second
year graduate student pursuing 
his M.F.A in acting, provided a 
face for the video. He started off 

, the film by speaking to bar 
patrons on the Pedestrian Mall. 

Afterward, the crew members 
headed out to a "15-kegger," but 
they quickly realized they were too 
late. A paddy wagon, numerous 
cop cars, and full confiscated kegs 
were all that remained by 11 p.m. 

Another roadblock the crew 
ran into was getting permission 
to enter parties. 

"A lot of people thought they 
are going to get in trouble, so they 
aren't being very cooperative," 
said camerawoman Natalia 
Large. Some students who gave 
their consent also changed their 
minds after filming. 

"'t's frustrating, because that 
was exactly what we needed," said 
Thompto after a girl who per
funned a keg stand asked the crew 
rot to use the tape. He advised the 
group to be more adamant about 
ex?laining that faces will be 
blurred and identities concealed. 

The crew did obtain some useful 
foOCage, however, such as an apart
ment packed far beyond capacity. 

"All I could see were heads and 
backs," Large said. "There were 
at least 65 people in there." 

Other useful scenes included 
a house with trash all over the 
yard and an intoxicated student 
who was unaware that his head 
was bruised and bleeding. 

E-mail Dl reporter late Mccarter at 
katherine-mccarter@uiowa.edu 

Scientists raise 
, alert at Mount 
· St. Helens 

MOUNT ST. HELENS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

"What we haven't gotten back 
today yet is a lot of field measure
ments - there's a gas flight going 
00, a flight to use thermal imaging 
to look at the [lava] dome, GPS data 
Mads to be downloaded," Scott said 
~y. '"lbere's a lot of work that 
needs to be done. That will occur 
overnight and tomorrow morning." 

Scientists said they do not 
expect anything close to the dev
astation of the May 18, 1980, 
explosion, which killed 57 peo
ple and coated much of the 
Northwest with ash. 
"'f course the volcano reserves 

the right to change its mind," said 
monument scientist Peter Fren
zen with the U.S. Forest Servioo, 
which operates the park. 

October 
Resolution 
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Lack of class rankings 
means more work for UI 

ADMISSIONS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Valley Principal Vicky Poole 
said the guaranteed-admissions 
fonnulas of the regents' universi
ties were leaving behind many of 
her qualified students. She ran a 
pilot program not ranking stu
dents in 2003, and the results were 
favorable enough for her to carry it 
over to this year. 'lb.e future of the 
program remains unknown. 

For the current academic 
year, the Admissions Office 
received 2,467 applications 
without class ranks, admitting 
1,502 of those applicants. 

The exact number of these stu
dents who would have been 
denied admittanoo with a ranking 
is unknown because the schools 
failed to provide the university 
with enough data to review, but 
Poole said that in 2003, more than 
10 percent of lower-half Valley 
graduates were admitted to 
regents' universities who wouldn't 
have been admitted in the past, 
given their class ranks. 

Applicants without ranks 

could forgo the index calcula
tion , placing the more than 
2,000 applications in the hands 
of three people. Director of 
Admissions Michael Barron, 
Associate Director Debra Miller, 
and Senior Associate Director 
Emil Rinderspacher are forced 
to cope with the increase in indi
vidually reviewed applications. 

Miller said it's a pmctice that 
could grow in popularity in the 
future. 

"We get calls every year from 
high schools asking, 'What if?' • 
she said. "We tell them that it's 
up to their school board and 
community, but whatever you 
do, we can respond to it ." 

Iowa City West High Princi
pal Jerry Arganbright said 
that while the school bas had 
some initial discussion on the 
topic, it has not yet been seri
ously considered. 

"[The UI] sets a standard for a 
reason," he said, adding the rank
ings helps students applying to 
schools outside of the state and 
with scholarship applicatio1l8. 

E-mail Dl reporter Drew K1n at: 
drew-kerr@ulowa edu 

Students find Teach 
for America fulfilling 

TEACH FOR AMERICA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Hilary Lewis. Seven came from 
theUI. 

Some students go on to work in 
unrelated fields, but as many as 60 
percent opt to stay in educational 
fields, said UI campus campaign 
manager Elizabeth Dooley. 

THE APPLICANT 
As a firstrgrader, Wait knew she 

wanted to change the world. The 6-
year-Qld entered her public-school 
classroom in Milwaukee and imme
diately, she realized something was 
wrong. One of her classmates was 
10yean~old 

"Double digits! The boy tow
ered above us," said Wait, now 
27, recalling her amazement. 
The child was one of several held 
behind because he couldn't read 
or do math at a first-grade level. 

The discovery that most of these 
students were minority children 
made Wait want to improve the 
education system by teaching. 

A college volunteer experience 
at University of Wisconsin-Mil
waukee made her realize how 
much the industry needs educa
tors who love their work. Serving 
in a low-income school's kinder
garten class, she noticed how 
worn-out the administrators and 
teachers seemed. 

"That was not OK with me," 
she said. "That was not the right 
attitude." 

THE TEACHER 
Both of Emily Wagner's par

ents are teachers, but her mother 
was "really unhappy" with her 
desire to l'IU\ior in education, the 
UI alumna said. 

"She thought it was really dif
ficult, how much time you put 
into it," said Wagner, who chose 
l'IU\iOrs in English and communi
cations but began to think more 
about education. "... I wished I 
had stuck with it." 

A friend who taught in Chicago 
invited Wagner to ob!erve her for a 
day, and Wagner was 'just blown 
away" by how far behind the 80ph
omore English students were. It 
sealed her decision to apply. 

The Des Moines native was 
shocked, though, to see the condi
tion of her Phoenix School Dis
trict. When she asked one student 
if her mother was coming to par
ent-teacher conferences, the girl 
said no - her mother was in jail. 

"1 think I was just expecting 
something different," she said. 
" ... I was absolutely terrified." 

Now in her second year of 
teaching, she lives with two 
other Teach for America partici
pants and teaches Honors Lan
guage Arts, along with regular 
and remedial classes. 

"'f you're on grade level, you're 
considered honors," she said. 

TIE LOBBYIST 
Pete Weber became interested in 

'Thad!. for America during his years 
as a Ul English and history ~ 
-he "wanted to learn a bit more 
about teaching" after tutoring immi
grant workers in English, he said 

The tn alumnus thought 'Thach 
for America "looked like a great 
opportunity," and after applying, 
he was plaood in Houston to teach 
high-school English and history. 

After spending three years in 
'fuxas and doing graduate work 
in education policy, Weber 
worked with White House staff to 
write former President Clinton's 
education budget from 1999-
2001, conoorning school-construc
tion programs and teacher 
recruitment. Ultimately, the 
budgets were funded, he said. 

Weber then spent a year in the 
Wasbingtm, D.C., ~1 di&
trid as a deputy OOdget dim:tor. 

"'wanted to get a job that was 
closer to kids again," he said. 

For the last two years, Weber 
has worked for a state education
assessment company, ACHIEVE. 
Now, be lobbies in D.C. for New 
York City schools. 

Although he has found his 
Washington work fulfilling, he 
said the "challenging and invig
orating job" teaching in 'Thach for 
America can't be equaled. 

"There was a satisfaction 
that I got out of that job that I 
haven't found in any other 
jobs," Weber said. "''d certainly 
give it another go." 

E· rna it Dl reporter Trlcl Fl1cll at: 
traci-finch@uiowa.edu 

Help bring needed change from the 
White House to the State Housel 

Earn SSS for S days work (plus gas & lodging)! 

4 of the 5 days are Saturdays and Sundays! 

Travel to communldes across Iowa! 

Canvassen to travel Iowa and help promote progres
sive change in November. SSS plus expenses for 5 days 
work on Oct. 23, 24, 30, 31 and Nov. 2. Must be 18 and 
have access to car. Call 515-244-6728 or email John 
Hale (jhale@act4victory.org) or Jay Smith (jsmith@ 
act4 victory.org). 

Paid for by America Coming Together, www.act4victory.org, and 
not authorized by any candidate or candidate's committee 
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Annual Sale 
October 1- October 9 

Save 10-70% 
on everything 

in stock! 
\'ery fey, ui ti ns ppl)'. 

Here are some examples of whats on sale ... 

Brooches Retail Prl~ 
Grey Pearl Frog Pin $5 15.00 
HKYG Circle Pin $195 00 
14KYG Tourmaline Butterfly Pin $7575.00 
14KYG X-Mas Tree Pin $600.00 
Silver Heart Pin $60.00 

Bracelet 
S-llnk 6.72 ct. tw Tennis Bracelet $1+000.00 
Two-tone Diamond Bracelet $1800.00 
18KWG Diamond Bracelet ( mall wrist) 1650.00 
18K Two-tone Twisted Bangle Bracelet Si65 00 
18K Two-tone Tube and Bud Bracelet 750.00 
Erica Courtney Silver Charm Bracelet $375.00 

Rings 
Erica Courtney Diamond Apatite Ring $8000 00 
Hk Diamond and Sapphire Ring 1145.00 
18k Sapphire and Diamond Ring S+HO.OO 
Hk 1.05 Ct. Emerald and Diamond Ring $1625.00 
Hk Oval Ruby and Diamond Ring $495.00 
14k Emerald and Diamond Ring $1925.00 
Hk Marquise Diamond Ring $1895.00 
Hk Marqui e and Baguette Diamond Ring $1395.00 
Platinum Emerald and Diamond Ring $2495.00 
14k Ruby and Diamond Ring 950.00 
14k Oval Turquoise Ring $775.00 
Hk Two Tone Fashion Ring $280.00 
Gents Diamond Wedding Band $1250.00 

Pendants 
Hk Emerald and Diamond Pendant $2450.00 
14k Sapphire and Diamond Pendant s•so.oo 
Hk Diamond Slide $600.00 
14k Aquamarine Pendant $395.00 
Many, many more 

Necklaces 
36" Galaxy Silver Necklace $385.00 
36" 18 kt Gold MulU Unk Necklace $5990.00 
18k/Sterli.ng Necklace $1125.00 
18" l4k Gold Rope $899.00 
Erlca Courtney Garnet Necklace $900.00 

Earrings 
18k/Platlnum Tube Hoops $495.00 
14k Brushed Gold Knot Earrings $250.00 
14k Gold Drops $184.00 
14k Citrine Earrings $220.00 
14k Red Spinel Earrings $1+50.00 
l8k/Sterling Fashion Hoops $495.00 
Non-pierced styles too! 

Gents 
Gents Bezel Set .18TW Diamond Band $1095.00 
Designer .58 TW Diamond Band $2140.00 
Gents 18k Diamond Band, .20TW $1259.00 
14KYG Malachite Tie Tack $95.00 
14k Opal Inlay Cuff links $620.00 
Sterling Bear and Bull Cuff Links $165.00 
Hk Black Onyx Cuff Unks S370.00 

Giftware on Second floor 
4 Piece Dip/ Appetizer Tray $28.50 
Contemporary Salt and Pepper $10.00 
Salad Bowl with Servers $45.00 
Dessert Cups, Assorted Colors $9.00 
Waterford Marquise $79.00 
Engravable. Silver Plated Tray $72.00 
Italian Glassware, Retired Waterford and Baccarat 
Crystal, Miscdlaneous China place ~LUngs 
and other surprises ... SubstaUaUy Discounted! 

lots of john Atencio rertKd styles in aU colors greatly reduced! 
Sorry, current Atencio is not on sale. 
All Erica Courtney silver and colred stone jewelry 30% OFf! 

MasterCard 

V1SA 

Discover 

__ La---.ya_way __ 

Financing Available JEWELERS 
Silltt 18~ 

ale Prlcr ... 
$ 199.00 

$59.00 
$2275.00 

$ 195.00 
39.95 

8400.00 
$540.00 

995.00 
$235.00 

375.00 
262.50 

$3995.00 
$575.00 

$11 75.00 
795.00 

SH9.00 
895 00 
949.00 
695.00 

$1669.00 
$569.00 
$235.00 
$115.00 
$625.00 

$1695.00 
$295.00 
$349.00 
$275.00 

$295.00 
1495.00 
339.00 
359.00 
630.00 

$199.00 
$62.50 
$46.00 

$149.00 
$975.00 
$199.00 

$495.00 
$1070.00 

$630.00 
$30.00 

$310.00 
$50.00 

$310.00 

$15.9.5 
$6.9.5 

$25.95 
$5.95 

$38.00 
$36.00 

109 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City • 319-351-0333 • 800-728-2888 
www.handsjewelers.com 
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EWS 

Violence surges in Haiti 
Political fighting bas killed 14 in recent days 

BY STEVENSON JACOBS 
~lHlPRESS 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -
Gunfire erupted in a slum teem
ing with loyalists of ousted Pres
ident Jean-Bertrand Aristide on 
Sunday, sending people scatter
ing through trash-strewn 
streets following days of politi
cal clashes that have left at 
least 14 dead. 

Residents said men fired 
into the air, stole food from 
market vendors, and burned 
tires in the streets in the slum 
of La Saline. 

The unrest came a day after 
police arrested Haiti's Senate 
president and two other pro
Aristide politicians following a 
six-hour standoff in a radio sta
tion. Justice Minister Bernard 
Gousse told reporters the three 
were suspected of being ~intel
lectual authors" of the violence 
that erupted Thursday during 
demonstrations demanding 
Aristide's return. 

The politicians, who insisted 
they were innocent, were led out 
in handcuffs from the offices of 
Radio Carrubes October 2 after 
a judge entered to negotiate 
their surrender. 

Gousse said police found an 
Uzi submachine gun and a '1'65 
assault rifle in one of their cars; 
such weapons are illegal in 
Haiti. "They're people who are 
barbaric and violent," he told 
reporters. 

Pro-Aristide groups criticized 
the arrests, saying police didn't 
have a warrant and had planted 
the weapons. 

Heavy gunfire rang out Oct. 2 

Arl1n1 Cubllloi/Assoclated Press 
Residents stand near the place where at least five men were killed 
outside the home of an anti-Jean-Bertrand Arlstlde community leader 
In Port-au-Prince, Haiti, on Oct. 2. VIolence erupted on Oct. 1 In the 
Haitian capital. 

and Sunday in parts of Port-au
Prince. No one was reported to 
have been killed, but streets 
remained blocked with over
turned wooden market stalls in 
some areas. 

Tensions have erupted as the 
impoverished country struggles 
to recover from floods unleashed 
two weeks ago by Tropical Storm 
Jeanne, which killed more than 
1,550 and left. some 900 missing, 
most presumed dead. 

In the hard-hit northwestern 
city ofGonai'ves on Sunday, resi
dents brought in two emaciated 
men found semiconscious on the 
ground to a clinic run by Argen
tine troops. Doctors said it 
appeared the two hadn't eaten 
in several days and had psycho
logical trauma - one because 

he lost relatives in the floods. 
The other, 40-yeal'-{)]d Jacques 

Agelus Faustin, was found col
lapsed under a mango tree. 

"We all thought he was 
dead," said Soupon Jean-Paul, 
the friend who found him. "I 
wasn't even looking for him at 
the time." 

U.S. Health and Human Ser
vices Secretary 'Ibmmy Thomp
son also visited Gona1ves on 
Sunday, meeting officials and 
stopping at the clinic, where 
U.N. peacekeepers have treated 
hundreds of the wounded. 

"There's no question we have 
to figure out how to rebuild 
Gonai:ves," Thompson said, 
adding that would involve 
creating jobs through public
works projects. 

'For sure, we are expecting some casualties.' 
- Talatbek Masadykov, the U.N. oftlclalln charge of a swath 

of southern Afghanistan, Including Kandahar. 

As election nears in Mghanistan, 
killings continue to mount 

BY STEPHEN GRAHAM 
ASSOCIAlHl PRESS 

KANDAHAR, Afghanistan
The killing in Afghanistan spi
rals onward, undermining U.S. 
claims of success in pacifying 
the country with less than a 
week to go before an historic 
experiment with democracy -
direct presidential elections. 

The deaths of three Afghan sol
diers and two militants over the 
weekend -barely noted in news 
reports- brought to at least 957 
the number of people reported 
killed in political violence this 
year, according to an Associated 
Press review. The toll includes 
about 30 American soldiers. 

With Afghanistan three 
years removed from the brutal
ity of Taliban rule, President 
Bush has acclaimed the Oct. 9 
presidential vote a beacon of 
hope for the Islamic world and 
a prelude to even more tricky 
balloting slated for January in 
vi0lence-plagued Iraq. 

But the tally of dead in 
Afghanistan - a haven of tran
quility compared with Iraq - is 
an indicator of the task facing 
both the U.S. military and 
whomever beoomes Afghanistan's 
first directly elected president -
most likely the American-backed 

incumbent, Hamid Karzai - to 
consolidate a shaky peace. 

The number of dead was 
drawn from a review ofhundreds 
of daily stories by the Associated 
Press since Jan. 1. The actual toll 
is believed to be significantly 
higher, because many killings in 
remote areas are not reported. 

"Nobody relishes figures like 
that," said Maj. Gen. Eric Olson, 
the No. 2 American commander 
in Afghanistan. "I think we've 
only just begun in terms of a 
permanent and lasting secure 
environment in Afghanistan." 

Afghanistan's first post
Taliban vote will draw the 
world's attention to Kabul, the 
battle-weary capital being 
transformed by a building boom 
as many Afghans bet on peace 
after ·more than two decades of 
horrific war. 

The focus of the continuing 
insurgency lies in the south and 
east of the country, where 
regrouped Taliban rebels and 
other anti-government groups 
are expected to mount coordi
nated attacks before or on 
election day. 

Western intelligence reports 
seen by AP warn of militants 
slipping over the border from 
Pakistan to attack the United 
Nations and polling stations in 

and around towns like Kanda· 
bar, the former Tali ban capital. 

Some also talk of possible car
bomb attacks, others of attempts 
to hide explosive charges in fruit 
carts - a tactic already used to 
tragic effect with the slaying of 
14 children in Kandahar in Jan
uary. The Taliban claimed it was 
planning to target passing 
American patrols. 

"For sure, we are expecting 
some casualties," said Talatbek 
Masadykov, the U.N. official in 
charge of a swath of southern 
Afghanistan, including Kandahar. 
Most foreign aid workers have 
already left the city because of the 
heightened threat of violence. 

There were fresh signs Sun
day of militants on the move. 

U.S. and Mghan forces fought 
suspected Taliban near Spin 
Boldak on the Pakistani border, 
killing one rebel and capturing 16, 
said Kbalid Pashtun, spokesman 
for the governor of Kandahar. No 
American or Afghan troops were 
wounded, he said 

On Oct. 2, rebels killed two 
militia guards at the home of a 
former senior official in Uruz
gan province, said police chief 
Rozi Khan. A third soldier died 
when troops came under fire as 
they tried to flee with a suspect 
captured during the battle. 
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Mayor Daley says prosecuting pot a waste of time 
A Chicago police 
study finds the 
city had 7, 000 

marijuana cases 
in2003, and 

94 percent were 
dismz'ssed 

WORLD 
Sharon: Troops will 
stay In Gaza 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 
• Prime Minister Ariel Sharon pledged 

Sunday to escalate a broad Israeli 
offensive in northern Gaza, saying 
troops will remain until Palestinian 
rocket attacks are halted. Israeli offi· 
clals said the offensive - in which 
58 Palestinians and three Israelis 
have been killed - will help clear 

, the way for an Israeli withdrawal. 
Israel poured 2,000 troops Into 

northern Gaza after a Palestinian rocket 
attack on Sept. 29 killed two preschool
ers in the Israeli town of Sderot. 

In new bloodshed Sunday, at least 
seven Palestinians, including a 13-
year-old boy, were killed, while a 
second 13-year-old boy died of 
wounds sustained earlier. 

The fighting, concentrated in 
Jebaliya refugee camp, has caused 
heavy damage. Palestinians say 
Israeli forces have destroyed homes, 
torn up roads, and left a kinder
garten in rubble. 

The Israeli air force also fired two 
missiles early Monday at a group of 
Palestinian militants in Gaza City, 
wounding three people, including a 
local Hamas commander. The Israeli 
military had no immediate comment. 

Speaking on Israel Radio, Sharon 
said he was determined to halt rocket 
fire on towns Inside Israel and shelling 
of Jewish settlements in Gaza 

"The current situation cannot con
tinue," he said. "We have to expand 
... the areas of operation in order to 
get the rocket launchers out of the 
range of Israeli towns." 

Israel is operating in a five-mile 
strip of northern Gaza, aimed at 
keeping Its cities and towns out of 
rocket range. 

New blasts kill 7, 
Injure 43 in India 

GAUHATI, India (AP)- Militants 
bombed utilities, a tea plantation, 
and a crowded marketplace in north
eastern India on Sunday, intensify
ing violence that has killed 57 people 
In two days and snarling efforts to 
bring cease-fires in a region where 
dozens of ethnic rebel groups are 
fighting for separate homelands. 

At least 17 bombings and shoot
Ings were carried out over the week
end in Nagaland and Assam states. 
The attacks - particularly an explo
sion on Oct. 2 that ripped through a 
railway station full of commuters -
angered even some separatist leaders. 

Nearly 40 groups have been fight· 
ing In the mountainous region of 
numerous ethniclties wedged 
between Bangladesh, Bhutan, and 
Burma. Rebels in Nagaland have 
been leading one of Asia's longest
running separatist conflicts, dating 
to shortly before India gained lnde· 
pendence from Britain in 1947. 

Assam's top pollee official blamed 
the string of attacks on two militant 
groups - the United liberation 
Front of Asom and the National 
Democratic Front of Boroland. 

"The entire string of attacks was a 
Joint operation by the United Liberation 
Front and the National Democratic 
Front," Inspector-General Khagen 
Sarma told the Associated Press. 
Sunday was the 18th anniversary of the 
National Democratic Front, which is 
demanding a homeland for Boroland, a 
• that straddles both states. 

On Oct. 1, the government offered 
a cease-fire to the Boroland rebels, 
part of their efforts to tame the varl· 
ous groups. 

Insurgent groups In India's north· 
east are pushing demands ranging 
from Independent homelands to 
autonomy within the nation. The 
rebels say they are seeking to protect 
lllelr ethnic Identities, and allege that 
the federal government has exploited 
the resources In the mineral- and oil· 
rich region. 

The Indian government denies the 
allegation, and has already signed 
fl8aC8 agreements with several groups. 
In return, the former militants have 
been given jobs and limited adminls
tnltlve control within the Indian nation. 

Some 15,000 people have been 
killed since Naga rebels began fight
Ing nearly six decades ago. , 

" 

BY DON BABWIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CIDCAGO - Mayor Richard 
Daley, a former prosecutor, runs 
the nation's third-largest city 
with a pragmatic, law-and-order 
style. He wears hiB hair short, 
and you'll never catch him in a 
Grateful Dead T-shirt. 

So when be starts complaining 
about the colossal waste of time 
and money involved in prosecut,. 
ing small-time marijuana cases, 
people take notice. 

"This is 
absolutely a big 
deal," said Andy 
Ko, the director 
of the Drug Pol
icy Reform Pro
j ect for th e 
American Civil 
Liberties Union 
in Washington Daley 
state. "You've Chicago mayor 
got a mayor in a 
major American city ... coming 
out in favor of a smart, and fair, 
and just drug policy. • 

Unlimited 0 Calling 
from the National 0 Calng CMrage Area 

What Daley did was to ay 
late last month that a police ser
gean t wa on to omething 
when he uggested that it might 
b e better to impo e fines 
between 250 and $1,000 for 
po ion of small amounts of 
marijua na rather than pro e
cute the cases. 

Sgt. Thomas Donegan deter
mined that nearly 7,000 cru: 
involving 2.5 gram of pot or 
less were filed last yea r in 
Chicago. Approximately 94 per
cent were dismis.o;ed. 

Plus, unlimited Night & Weekend Minutes 

Daley wondered if ticketing 
olfenden! might be marter. lf 
99 percent of the c e ar 
thrown out and e have polire 
officers going [to rourt to tify 
in the ca ], why?" th mayor 

·d. "It costa a lot of mo y for 
police officers to go to rourt." 

The way Daley' thought 
became public w also unusual: 
'lhere no public for 
the mayor to ;;peak out Hew 
oskOO by reporters who had gotten 
wind of Donegan's findings and 
simply answered their questioos. 

$79.99 
and 400 anytime minutes 
when caling in lhe America's <lKHceTM CMrage Area. 
0 Calling not CMiilable Mrywhere in the America's OIOice CMrage Area. 

for on~ $39.99 ~-
• 7 0 

1 
DO Maii.Jn Rebate 

Nelwork not CMiilable Mrywhere. Seled COMA phone required. 
Cal~ placed outside tl rate cna en 69C/nn. 
• Activation fees, taxes and other charges apply. 

Audiovox 8900 
Camera 
Phones ~? 

Any Car Charger 1 
or Leather Case In 1 

Stock 1 
Expires 1 0-11-Q4 -------1 

I 

*Customer must sign up for $2.99 picture or text package. 
New two-year customer agreement required. 

Old Capitol Town Center 
Kiosk 

Coral Ridge Mall 
Kiosk in front of GNC 

625-3051 338-4618 

*/Ys A Wireless Worlc/* 

Cedar Rapids· Westdale Mall Kiosk· 319-390-4989 

www. wirelessworldus.com 
Wlreleu World W'lnllela WOrtd 

Comer of 4111 & Klwlnll 1784 Hamlllon Road 
Sioux Filla, SO Sioux City, lA 51 1 05 

334-8292 712-258-, 1 00 

Wireless World 
835 E. Cherry 
VermMion, SO 

62"-7905 

Wlrelees Wol'ld 
909 Broadway 
Yriton, SD 

668-9035 

Wnle8l World Wlrele88 WOr1d 
106 E. Cent« 1722 6th Street 
Madison, so Brookings, so 

256-9722 692·2000 

Wlrelels W<rtd 
4925 Sergeant Rd. 

Siowc Cly, lA 
712·202-oCl70 

Wirelell World Wlrelels Wol1d 
Nof1h of Wli-Mart In Fronl of WaJ-M.t 

t.b:hel, so LeMars. lA 
996-2401 712-54&-4142 

Nights 9:01 ~ • 5:59am M-f; Wbds 12:00 am Sat. • 11:59 pm Sun. Taxes & surdages apply & may vary. Nderal UnMnal s.niat Oaae J 1.95% 
(-* quarllrty based on FCC rail) and a 45¢ Regulatory Charge~ line/ month are our chO~, not taxes, for more detail, calll-888-684-1 "&88. 
ln'lpoib• Conuw lnfonnaliort: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling Plan & credit appn:MII. $175 cancellation fee, 45¢/min. after allowance, olher charges 
& restrictions. • ActiYation fees: $35-1 yr; $15/2 ~· Cannot combine with other offers. Usage rounded to next full minute. Unused minutes lost. Cowroge, service 
and offers not CMJilable in all areas. Porting eligibility varies. tkrf ~ire new handset. See return/ex~ pol~mited time offer. N-Calling COYer$ a~« 2.40 
million~ in the U.S. See www.verizonwireless.com/bestne~Worl for network reliability details. Taxes apPlY. takes 8·10 weeks. @200.4 Verizoo 
WireleSs. 'Wilh new activation on plan, $59.99 and higher. 

n ; 
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l(erry bests grouchy~ vague Bush 
Sen. Kerry came across as more presidential than the president 

The Sept. 30 presidential debate began the final and 
arguably most important stretch of this year's already 
tight race. While both candidates have their strengths and 
weaknesses, especially in debating, it is abundantly clear 
that Sen. John Kerry's poise, coupled with his clear 
answers and attentive ease, brought him out on top this 
time - a potential godsend for a campaign that had been 
struggling to stay above water in the weeks following the 
Republican National Convention. 

~ ELECTION 2004 
Kerry, on the other hand, knew how to define himself in 

this debate, marking a rigorous effort to overcome the neg
ative labels that some voters have associated with him. 
When asked about the "colossal" mistakes Bush has made, 
he explained that before we invaded Iraq, it "was not even 
close to the center of the war on terror." Perhaps he did not 
respond with sufficient force to Bush's relentless flip-flop
ping attacks, but he voiced enough counterattacks to fully 
compensate for this. And when the president basically 
hinged his entire performance on Kerry's famous flip-flops 
(a misdeed of which Bush himself is guilty on numerous 
occasions), it is for the best that Kerry did not spend his 
entire time defending against this. 

Race for President 

President Bush had problems answering the questions 
posed, though he wasn't completely alone in this. However, 
his arguments were less-specific and confusing. One key 
example of this was Bush's response when Kerry refuted 
the persistent charge that he changes positions on issues: 
"The only [thing] consistent about my opponent's position 
is that he's been inconsistent. He changes positions." 

Kerry 
His poise and 
clear answers 
put him on top 

An assertion as vague as that cannot be expected to win 
over undecided voters. 

Bush also seemed quite defensive about his positions, 
seeming angry and irritable at times, particularly when accusing Kerry of for
getting about Poland as an important part of the coalition of the willing. 
(Forgetting to name a single country was hardly worth pouncing on; as Kerry 
pointed out, the United States is bearing the vast majority of the costs in this 
war, both financially and through the lives of our soldiers.) And the president 
repeated his charge of Kerry being a flip-flapper so many times that it seriously 
detracted from any other tangible points that he could have made - he men
tioned Kerry's alleged inconsistencies even when the question did not call for it. 

LETTERS 

IC doesn't regulate 
alcohol vendors 

The Ul Student Government position on 
the proposed 21-ordlnance published in 
the 01 on Oct. 1 states that "the city of 
Iowa City has the ability to regulate the 
alcohol vendors in order to curb underage 
consumption." This is incorrect. The city 
government has the responsibility of 
enforcing liquor laws and can regulate the 
age of entry to a licensed establishment. 
Alcohol vendors are controlled by the 
Iowa Alcoholic Beverage Division. 

The primary function of the agency is to 
earn income for the state. In fiscal 2004, it 
earned $76 million - $48.2 million In 
sales of alcohol to retail vendors and $27.8 
million in excise taxes, license fees, and 
penalties. A secondary function is to issue 
licenses for the sale of beer, wine, and 
liquor. In a license approval or renewal, 
city and county officials are consulted, but 
if there is a dispute over the issuing of the 
license, the agency's commissioners make 
the final determination, and there is no 
appeal. A third function is to determine if 
civil sanctions in the form of fines, license 
suspensions, or license revocations are 
warranted in the case of violations by 
license holders. 

According to Sen. Robert Dvorsky, D
CoraMIIe, the Iowa Legislature does not 
want liquor licenses sold to the highest bid
der. The Legislature will not permit a county 
or city to restrict the number of licenses in 
its jurisdiction. The Iowa City City Council 
has already asked staff to study the possi
bility of getting around this restriction by 
using zoning, and the staff has concluded 
that zoning is not a practical. 

I am probably one the few Iowa City res
idents who is neutral on the 21-ordinance. 
Passing such an ordinance has both plausi
ble negative and positive consequences. 
My crystal ball is cloudy, so I cannot pre
dict if there will be a net gain or loss, and I 
don't think anyone else can, either. 

John Neff 
Ul professor emeritus of astronomy 

Schneider ignores reality 
Robert Schneider's latest column 

rKerry is done," 01, Oct. 1) completes his 
transformation from knee-jerk conserva
tive to Republican spin doctor. His piece is 
totally divorced from reality; domestic and 
economic issues are where Kerry Is 

LmERS TO THE EDITOR 

strongest, and Kerry Is by no means 
"done." Bush's record is the worst in 
modern times - he has lost the most 
jobs, has the highest deficit spending, has 
the slowest recovery, and has the biggest 
trade deficit. The term "unsustainable" 
applies to this economy. 

Bush's policies have made this more 
than a coincidence. He has encouraged the 
outsourcing of jobs, which not only leads 
to job loss but increases the trade deficit. 
Bush gave tax breaks for the express pur
pose of stimulating the economy, but he 
gave most of it to the wealthy, where it 
does the least good. 

Schneider shows his complete lack of scru
ples in claiming that terrorists want Kerry to 
win. Does Schneider know no shame? That 
sort of thinking was completely disproved 
when Iranian revolutionaries (who would 
now be called terrorists) helped Ronald 
Reagan win over Jimmy Carter. AI Oaeda 
and Iraqi insurgents don't know anything 
about American politics. According to that 
thinking, AI Qaeda wanted Bush to win over 
Gore because the Clinton administration 
did a lot against AI Oaeda and Bush did 
nothing until 9/11 . 

Frank BarreH 
Ul employee 

Problem with bias in 
American media 

Sam Osborne is quite right to complain 
about "The Point" ("Opinion on KGAN 
prompts complaint," 01, Sept. 29). It is 
contained in a news program, but as far as 
I can tell, it is the opinion of a corporate
relations manager (Mark Hyman), rather 
than of a journalist. KGAN labels it "com
mentary," but in fact "The Point" consists 
simply of unsubstantiated allegations. 

In the Sept. 27 edition, "The Point" briefly 
reviewed John Kerry's record in Vietnam 
and in the Senate. Hyman said that Kerry 
spent only four months in Vietnam, which I 
thought was interesting and deserved fur
ther exploration. but there was none. 
Hyman then said (referring to naval slang) 
that "gun-decking is the falsifying of official 
records and reports, usually to cover up a 
wrongdoing or to make one look better than 
he is. Extensive records review shows Kerry 
guilty of gun-decking his military career." 
Yet there was no substantiation or evidence 
provided to support this allegation. 

Bush 
His arguments 

were less-specifc 
and confusing 

According to recent polls, even Bush supporters have gen
erally agreed that the president wasn't up to par. His discom
fort on stage and annoyed mood was apparent to everyone, 
and his slouchy stature made Kerry seem even more presi
dential as Bush leaned against the podium, showing a decid
ed lack of energy and respect for the debate. 

If Bush still wants his job after November, he would be well-advised to stop 
complaining about how the war is "bard work." Continuing to issue this griev
ance without offering solutions and focusing more energy on slinging mud is 
childish. Kerry spent more time detailing his plans for the presidency and 
less time attacking his opponent. Both need to offer more specifics and have 
two more debates to do so. It is not unreasonable to say that these upcoming 
events may very well be the deciding factor in who holds America's top office 
for the next four years. 

Anyone can make unsubstantiated blan
ket statements such as this. "The Point" is 
about as far from objective journalism as 
is possible to be. Even allegations made in 
a commentary should be backed up by evi
dence that can be documented - it's a 
basic rule of journalism. By ignoring this 
requirement, "The Point" cheapens the 
news service it is supposed to be a part of. 

I'm a visitor to Iowa City from the 
United Kingdom, and I was frankly amazed 
by "The Point." I've also been amazed by 
the bias evident on Fox News. In his letter 
to the editor, Dan Vakulskas (0/, Sept. 29) 
is right to point out that problems of jour
nalistic integrity also affect CBS, though 
this hardly excuses Fox News. Am I alone 
in perceiving a serious crisis in the news 
media in the United States? 

Stephen Gardner 
Iowa City resident 

Jobs lost to technology 
More and more I am hearing both pres

idential candidates talk about the potential 
threat that outsourcing poses to American 
workers. While I, too, am concerned about 
the job flight from the United States to 
developing countries, there is a similar but 
more pertinent Issue presenting a much 
larger threat to American workers than 
jobs shipped overseas. That concern is 
the loss of jobs to automation. 

The last time I went to Wai-Mart, I 
noticed that some of the cashiers had 
been replaced by computerized scanners. 
Where there had been four cashiers. there 
were now four scanners and only one 
employee watching over all them. If this 
works, presumably all the cashiers will be 
replaced. Whereas jobs shipped overseas 
will at least benefit someone in Indonesia, 
these cashier jobs lost to automation are 
simply gone- no one gets them. I can 
understand why the candidates have been 
reluctant to deal with this issue; it's much 
thornier than the outsourcing issue. My 
gut instinct is to say that we need laws 
slowing or preventing the destruction of 
jobs by machines. 

I do realize that when jobs are 
destroyed by machines, other jobs in 
making and repairing the machines are 
created. I'm not against machines per se; I 
just think they need to be regulated to 
make sure that more jobs are created by 
machines than destroyed by them. 

Perhaps the government could set up 
some sort of oversight board to make sure 
that whenever a new machine replaces one 
human worker that at least two new jobs 
are created. In any event. I would like to see 
e~her President Bush or Sen. John Kerry 
raise and take a position on this issue, 
because it is only going to get worse. 

Scott Flaherty 
Ullaw student 
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ON THE SPOT 
What is the most important issue in the presidential election this year? 

"I am concerned "More "How each " Addressing 
about how each consideration candidate will real issues 
candidate will and empathy for handle the situation instead of 
address the Irnq people's lives." ' lraq" pointing the m . 
situation." finger." 

laic Clair Aney Woodward ICrlltl Llwll 
Ul senior Ul junior Ul sophomore 

CorlyStltll 
,._ Ul sophomore 

Future 
• up1n 

the air 
So after seven years of hemming 

and hawing, Russia is going to ratify 
the Kyoto Protocol. 

Why? It wants to join the World 
Trade Organization, and it also 
thinks it can make money from 
Kyoto, to the tune of around $10 bil
lion by 2012. That's because if a 
nation produces fewer greenhouse
gas emissions than the treaty allows, 
the difference can be auctioned off to 
nations producing excess emissions. 
Kyoto uses 1990 data as the baseline 
for signatories to reduce emissions 
by 6 percent; in 
the years since 
the collapse of 
the Soviet 
Union, Russia's 
industrial 
emissions have 
plummeted. 

Oh yeah, this 
cuddly-feely 
environmental 
move also fol
lows close on 
the heels of 
Putin's anti-

ALLISON 
HEADY 

democratic power grab. Kyoto, 
tossed like a bone to Europe, 
Russia's largest trading partner. 

We, the United States, producer of 
a quarter of the world's greenhouse· 
gas emissions, haven't ratified the 
treaty (and won't), though President 
Clinton did sign it in 1997. 

CALENDA 
Kill Bosby an 
13 S. Linn, fc 

A dr1 

FILM RE 
by Will Sc 

Maria Full 
In Spanish with En 

Wher 
Today at 9 p.m., TuE 

Wednesday< 
When 
Bijou 

****out o 
Just as there are justifiable, 

nonenvironmental reasons for ratify
ing the treaty, there are justifiable, 
nonenvironmental reasons for not 
ratifying. Half the time it allots for 
cutting emissions is gone, for 
instance. We dragged our feet for 
years before bluntly declining, and 
Russia dragged its feet for more 
years before just now acquiescing, 
and without one of us, the treaty 
would've been invalid - so cutting 
emissions hasn't been made the pri
ority it likely would've been. 

Maria Full of ( 

(

11 rowing and unco 
look at Latin Am 
mules," hit me ri 
the eyes with such 
whelming powe1 

Beyond which, there are economic 
reasons. I don't fully understand all 
the fine print here, but the over
whelming opinion seems to be that the 
governments of Europe are vigorously 
pro-Kyoto not because they are so 
vehemently green but because they 
stand to tremendously benefit from it 
economically. We, on the other hand, 
would reputedly be economically dis
advantaged by it. (Australia, the other 
major non-signatory, claims the same.) 

I don't care. 
I don't care if we sign Kyoto, and I 

don't care if we don't. 
It doesn't matter to me how we 

clean up our act - our air - but we 
need to. Kyoto is one option; I'm 
drawn to it because it's global (like 
the atmosphere), but the Climate 
Stewardship Act put forth by John 
McCain and Joseph Lieberman is 
another. Based on the sulfur-dioxide 
permits section of the 1990 Clean Air 
Act, its goal is to reduce emissions of 
greenhouse gases by "major emitters" ~ 
from the industrial, commercial, and 
utility sectors of the economy. (This 
means that the 27 -foot SUV parked in t 
your neighbor's driveway, with five 
rows of seats and black-hole-sized 
blind spots, that gets 5 mpg on the I 
highway, sadly won't be regulated.) 

We need this, or Kyoto, or some
thing like it, despite the new EPA air· 
quality statistics for 2003. It's true, 
those statistics show a continued 
decline in air pollution. However, they 
only reflect six pollutants, all of which 
are detrimental and should be 
tracked, but none of which are carbon 
dioxide, the major greenhouse gas. 
The Climate Stewardship Act treats it 
as the gold standard: Permits issued 
would be for one ton of carbon diox
ide, or varied quantities of other 
greenhouse gases whose effects, in 
those quantities, would equal the 
effects of one ton of carbon dioxide . 

The Climate Stewardship Act hit 
the Senate floor last fall and missed 
being passed by a handful of votes; 
there1llikely be a rematch this year. 
Major emitters may cry wolf, saying 
it11 destroy the economy, and others. 
such as Sen. James Inhofe, R-Okla., 
may call global warming "a myth and 
a hoax," but they're wrong. It's not a 
myth, not a hoax, and because in the 
short run, dealing with it can be . 
expensive, we need mandatory poli· 
cies, not voluntary guidelines, to stAl8f 
ourselves - our economy and our 
environment - in healthier direc
tions. For the sake of the long run. 1 
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CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Kill Bosby and Dillweed rock the Yacht Club, 
13 S. Linn, for a 6 p.m. show, prices TBA. 

catalina Sandlno 
Moreno stars as 
a 17-yea...old girt 
working at a 
gloomy 
Colombian 
flower factory, 
where she barely 
earns enough 
money to support 
her family. Mer 
discovering that 
she Is pregnant, 
Marla quits her 
job and decides 
to become a 
mule tor a 
cocaine outfit. 

A drug mule full of grace 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Maria Full of Grace 
In Spanish with English subtitles 

When: 
Today al9 p.m., Tuesday at 7 p.m., 

Wednesday at 9 p.m. 
Where: 
Bijou 

**** out of**** 
Maria Full of Grace, a har

rowing and uncompromising 
look at Latin American "drug 
mules," hit me right between 
the eyes with such intense, over· 
whelming power that I was 
brought to that rare state of 
near tears as the screen faded to 

Award and nominated for the 
Grand Jury Prize in the dra
matic category, Maria (a.k.a. 
Maria llena eres de gracia) is a 
Colombian import from writer
director Joshua Marston. The 
film marks his debut in feature 
films, and the man clearly has 
a career ahead of him. 

Catalina Sandino Moreno, 
the luminous young actress 
playing Maria, is another 
impressive newcomer with 
signs of a promising future. 
Her emotionally draining lead 
performance is one of raw 
bravery and subtle nuance. If 
the academy doesn't honor 
Moreno with a best-actress 
nomination or win come Oscar 
time, it's officially lost touch 
with what great acting means. 

one of the pills breaks in her 
stomach, a fast death from the 
overdose is imminent. 

Marston takes a culturally 
authentic, almost documen
tary-like approach to telling 
Maria's wrenching story as she 
learns the trade and journeys 
into the United States with the 
swallowed coke. Complica
tions, of course, arise during 
her travel, but spoiling them in 
a review would diminish the 
onscreen effect. 

Maria sheds fascinating 
light on the inner-workings of 
drug trafficking without the 
usual Hollywood sensational
ism. The film is not a liberal 
message movie, nor is it a 
shock-value psychodrama. 
Instead, the resonance seems 
more in tune with a coming-of
age road picture, albeit one 
that deals with an important 
and overlooked social issue. 

• black. I had plans to meet up 
with my friends downtown after 
the Oct. 1 screening, but I left 
the Bijou needing to collect my 
thoughts, compose myself, and 
contemplate what I had just 
seen before getting together 
with a group of people. This is a 
deceptively simple, profoundly 
moving film that will easily find 
itself near the top of my list of 
the year's 10-best movies. 

The Maria to whom the title 
refers is a 17 -year-old girl 
working at a gloomy Colom
bian flower factory, where 
roses are de-thorned, pack
aged, and prepared for ship
ment. Barely earning enough 
money to support her family 
and discovering that she is 
pregnant, Maria quits her job 
and decides to become a mule 
for a cocaine outfit. 

She quickly learns the dan
gers of such an occupation, 
which entails swallowing drug
filled pellets and smuggling 
them past airport authorities 
into the United States. Middle
men are then assigned to col
lect the defecated capsules and 
handsomely pay Maria for the 
work. Getting caught, however, 
is not her biggest concern. If 

The root of the film, though, 
lies in Moreno's unforgettable 
and wholly engaging portrayal 
of Maria. Here is a strong, 
intelligent actress who fleshes 
out a character who always 
remains sympathetic but never 
pathetic. 

E-mail D/lllm critic Will khltbtl at: 
leonard-scheibel@ulowa.edu 
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Winner of the Sundance 
Film Festival's Audience 

The Journeys in Faith Speaker's Forum 
presents 

Steven W. Mosher 
President 

Population Research Institute 

Friday, October 8, 2004 7:30-9:00 p.m. 
Buchanan Auditorium (W • J 0) 
Pappajohn Business Building 

The Myth of Overpopulation 
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ThcNewmanCotholicStudentCenlef 337 -3106 

FREE and open to the public 
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at 337-J I 06 in advance to di9CUSS your neccb. 
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(open In approved Maurlcel credit canl 
llld rKelve an additional,..._ off) 

Valid at the 
Coral Ridge Mall, Coralville 
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Both visionary and murnbo-jumbo 
FILM REVIEW 

by Will Scheibel 

Ghost In the Shell 2: 
Innocence 

In Japanese wijh English subtitles 
When: 

5:30 p.m., 7:40 p.m., and 9:40 p m. 
Where: 

Campus 3 
***out of**** 

Anime, for readers not yet 
acquainted with the eclectic 
genre, is a style of Japane e 
animation often aimed at 
mature audiences and based on 
"mangas" (Japanese comic 
books). Judging from my vi w
ing experience, these films may 
range from masterpieces of ani
mation - VampiT"P Hunter D: 
Bloodlust (2000), Metropolis 
(2001), Graue of the Fireflies 
(1988)- to ultra violent me 
and ponderous bore . Ghost in 
the Shell 2: Innocence, which 
earned a Palme D'Or nomina
tion at this year's Canne Film 
Festival, treads back and forth 
between both extremes and 
finally finds its home orne
where in the middle. 

The film, a sequel to the ~ 
bra} 1995 hit, is based on 
Masamune Shirow's manga and 
written and directed by Mamoru 
Oshii. Though he has yet to 
achieve a status anywhere near 
that of anime genius Hayao 
Miyazaki (Spirited. Away [2001]), 
Oshii displays competent and 
confident skills with complex 
and stylish visuals. Combining 
traditional, hand.<Jrawn anima
tion with state-of-the-art CGI, 
Oshii creates an astonishing and 
breathtaking world that Fritz 
Lang could have easily fallen in 
love with. His dreary, urban 

landscape of Tokyo in 2032 
echoe the morally defunct 
atmosphere of moky film noir 
and the t chnology-ob e ed 
future n in cl ic 8Ci/fi. If 
only th story and characten 
w this exhilarating. 

Our tour guid through tbi 
belli h gangland is the philoeo
phy· RQuting Batou (voic of 
Akio Ot uka), a ste ly-eyed 
d tedive inve tigating a chain 
of robotic doll wed for xual 
purposes . A a result of a 
mechanical malfunction, th 
fembo have turned on their 
own rs in acts of fatal viol nee. 

Batou, too, is an android, and 
as his ca leads him through 
the looking gl , th fin line 
betw n man and machin is 
blurred. Thus, Bat.ru's qu tiona 
about th sex-doll killinga evolve 
into grander examinations on 
the nature of fantasy and reality, 
reminiscence and troo m mory, 
and th human ul. Baton · an 
intere ting character, but he 
makes for an icy protagonisllt's 
difficult to form an emotional 
connection with a robot, much 
le one that speaks in t.ilt.ed, 
fortune-cookie dialogu . 

Granted, none of this tuff is 
exactly groundbreaking. We'v 
seen similar concepts ruminat
ed over in Stanley Kubrick' 
2001: A Space Odyssey (1968), 
Ridley Scott's Blade Runner 
(1982), and Steven Spiclbeq{s 

Gholl Jn the 
Slw/12: 
lnrnoc:tHJa 
earned a 
Pllme D'Or 
nom nation 
at this year's 
ClnnesRim 
Festival. 
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have priorities. 
let them guide you as you build your career. 
define what's important to you and see 
what's important to others. 
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Kerry Wood 

CONSIDERATION 
Nomar will consider 
returning to Cubs 

CHICAGO (AP) - Nomar 
Garciaparra can become a free 
agent after the World Series and 
will consider returning to the 
Chicago Cubs, his team for the 
final two months this season. 

"Do I know what's going to 
happen, what is going on? That 

, I can't foresee," Garciaparra 
said before Sunday's season 
finale against Atlanta, one day 
after the Cubs were eliminated 
from the wild-card race. 

"I'm going to experience 
something I never experienced 

~ in the offseason. Like I said, 
this is one of the places I'll con
sider. No question." 

Since he was acquired by the 
Cubs from the Red Sox in a four
team trade on July 31, Gart:iaparra 
balled .294 with four homers and 
19 RBis in 42 games before 
Soroay. 

THE POLL 
The AP Top 25 
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ll a.to St 3-1 547 T 
18. Mzona Sf. 5-o 507 21 
20. lllilvillo 4.0 478 22 
21. 1loise St s-o 396 23 
22. Oldahomo St. 4-0 360 25 
23. Maryland 3-1 263 24 
24, LSU 3-2 191 13 
25 Souh Carnllna 4·1 50 -
Olhoro ,_,lng Y-: Soulhem !.lisa. 50, 
N.C. Stale 28, MIPOUII 24, Fresno St 17, 
Vlrglrja Teci11T, Navy 15, Stanla<d 15, Texas 
A&M 12, Boston College 5, Notre Dame 2, 
Kansu St. 1, Nebraska 1, Texas Tech 1. 

BEE NCAA COACtES POLl., 2B 

PRO HAWKS 
Robert Gallery, Oakland 
-Started at right tackle 
nm Dwight, San Diego -
No stats 
Nile Kaeding, San Diego -
31-yard field goal, 5 extra points 
ladall BeHs, Washington 
- 2 carries for 6 yards 
M1H Bowen, Washington 
- 5 tackles, including 4 solos 
Eric Steinbach, Cincinnati 
- Started at left guard 

TIE 
Fedll8l ties lllllk for 
cansecutiYe finals 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Top-ranked Roger Federer routed 
an Injured Andy Roddick (6-4, 6-
0) Sunday to capture the Thailand 
Open, joining John McEnroe and 
lljom Borg as the only players to 
Wil12-stralght ATP Tour finals In 
the last 25 years. 

"tt would be nice to break their 
lltord, but I'll take one tourna
r--:==-.....-. ment at a 

time," said 
Federer, who 
has won 10 
titles this year. 
"I hope to 
play well until 
the end of the 
season.· 

Federer 
won Thailand needed just 

58 minutes 
Open to defeat the 

second-seeded Roddick, whose 
elbow was sore from his semlfl-
1111 victory over Mara! Satin. 

Federer has won three 
majors this year - the 
Australian Open, Wimbledon, 
and U.S. Open. 

THEY MADE IT: GIANTS, ASTROS TO FACE OFF IN FIRST 

IOWA (3-2) VS. MICHIGAN STm (2-3) 
THIS WEEK: BYE; NEXT UP: OHIO STATE 

Hawkeyes back on winning track 
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz commends 
his Haw keyes for putting themselves 

back on the winning track, while Drew 
Tate breathes a sigh of relief 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAlLY ICJNAH 

Kirk Ferentz said it's what 
Iowa had to do. 

Quarterback Drew Tate cer
tainly wasn't going to complain. 

And Michigan State coach 
John L. Smith was surprised 
and didn't know how to react. 

Iowa opened up its passing 
game, throwing 16 times on 
the first 20 plays, and Tate 
ended up with a career-high 

performance as the Hawkeyes 
slashed Michigan State, 38-16, 
in front of a Homecoming sell
out crowd of 70,397 at Kinnick 
Stadium on Oct. 2. 

The sophomore quarterback 
completed 25-of-37 passes for 
340 yards, simultaneously 
becoming the first Iowa signal
caller to throw for 300-plus 
yards sinoe former Hawkeye Jon 
Beuijer passed for 380 yards on 
Sept. 30, 2000, against Indiana. 

SEEn. PAGE 38 Raclltl M•mmeyfThe Dally Iowan 

DI'IW T1t1 
plllllthe 
bill In the 
fourth quarter 
of IOWI'a 38-16 
win DNr 
Mlcblpn State. 
Tltlthi'IW 
for a personal· 
bnt340yank, 
completing 
25-of-37 plllll, 
1 periormance 
that ranb 15th 
In Hawkeye 
history. 

JERMELLE LEWIS became the third Iowa running back to suffer a significant injury at Kinnick Stadium in the first 
five weeks of the season. Depending on test results, Lewis could join Albert }()ung and Marcus hnoor on the 

growing list of players with Aa tears. He also became the fifth Hawkeye to suffer two major injuries in his career. 

ZlcllloydM·Holmti/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa running back Jannalla Lewis taka an awkward step before going down with a knn lnlury In the aecond quarter. Lewis, who ICOrld IOWI'I flnt touchdown, wa tabn 
on the field and did not return. 

BACK-BACK-BACK-GONE? 
BY BRIAN TRIPLETI 

lHE DAILY IOWAH 

Things were starting to click. 
A hole opened up in the first 

quarter. He broke through a pair of 
defenders and sped past another 
two for a 4 7 -yard touchdown. 

Jermelle Lewis had been frus. 

trated by Iowa's running game all 
season, but now he unleashed his 
emotions in celebration. 

When be reached the end zone for 
the second time, there were no 
cheers. No points were awarded. It 
took him one second to move each 
yard and be stopped halfway to take 
a break on the Hawkeye& bench. 

Coaches, teammates, and trainers 
came to offer support during his jour
ney, which lasted nearly 20 minutee. 

He used only his left leg and a 
pair of crutches to get there. He 
hobbled along the sideline, past 
the fans, past the end zone, and 
into the locker room. 

As a senior and first-year 

starter, this was supposed to be his 
year. 

Now it appears his aeason, and 
poesibly his career, has ended far 
too soon. 

After catching a 28-yard pass in 
the second quarter, Lewis went 
down and didn't get up. 

SEE~. PAGE 38 LIWII 

BRIAN FERENIZ felt 
the adrenaline 
as he made his 

B rian Ferentz hadn't had that 
feeling since his first start in 
2003. 

"It's a lot like when I 
started my first game against 

Miami of Ohio," he said. "' felt 
very similar, very nervous. Once 
you start a game, you realize you 
can do it and you can perform at 
that level, but when you come 
back from injury, you're not sure." 

With another Hawkeye - Ben 
Gates - falling to iJijury Sept. 28, 
Ferentz started at right guard, a 
)l08ition he hasn't played since his 
senior year of high school. 

"A lot of things were a little 
scary about that,• head coach 
Kirk Ferentz said. "Probably the 
scariest thing to him and myself 
as well was playing guard." 

the Ohio State game. He has bad 
numeroua knee operations since, 
developed a staph infection in the 
spring that nearly caWied his leg 
to be amputated, and lost c1oae to 
50 pounds. 

RETURN 
TO KINNICK 
BY NICK RICHARDS ~THE DALY KJWN4 

Ferentz played in his first game 
since Iowa's 30-27 Homecoming 
win last year against Michigan. 
Not only did he play in the 
Hawkeyes' 38-16 win over Michi
gan State on Oct. 2, he started. 

It has been a long and winding 
road for the son of the head man, 
a junior. Aft.er starting the fint six 
games at center last season, he 
missed the last six regular-season 
games and the Outback Bowl 
after injuring his knee the week of 

The infection and numerous 
knee operations nearly ended his 
career. 

'There are far worae problems 
out there than blowing your knee 
out as far as health-wise," Brian 
Ferentz said. 

"'t's just a matter of making up 
your mind that you want to do 
something and play." 

SEE fiB1Z, PAGE 3B 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
,.., 
• Men's golf, Memphis 
Intercollegiate, 
Memphis. Tenn., All Day ....., 
• Women's volleyball, 
Northern Iowa, Cedar 
Falls, 7 p.m. 
• Men's golf, Memphis 
Intercollegiate, 
Memphis, All Day 

Tllll'lllly 
• Field hockey, Pacific 
Iowa City, 3 p.m. 

Frltlly 
• Women's soccer, 
Loyola-Chicago, 
Chicago, 7 p.m. 
• Women's volleyball, 

COACHES POLL 
NCAA Olvtelon ~A: 
ESPNIUSA TodeV Coec/ln Poll 

IOWA SPORTS 
Northwestern, Iowa 
City, 7 p.m. 
• Women's tennis, Indiana 
lnvitatiooal, Bloomington, 
lrd., AI Day 
• Men's tennis. Louisville 
Invitational, Louisville, 
Ky., All Day 

Slti*J 
• Field hockey, Ohio 
State, Iowa City, 11 a.m. 
• Women's volleyball, 
Wisconsin, Iowa City, 7 
p.m. 
• Women's tennis, 
Indiana Invitational, 
Bloomington, All Day 
• Women's cross
country, Coe College 
Invitational, Cedar 
Rapids, TBA 

RECORD PTS PV8 

M~ 
Chicago 
Gr&«lBey 
WMt 
Seetde 

1.USC (~) '-0 U07 1 
2.~ (12) '-0 1 .~62 2 

St. Loula 
Arizona 

• Men's cross-country, 
Coe College Invitational, 
Cedar Rapids, TBA 
• Men's tennis, 
Louisville Invitational, 
Louisville, All Day 

Oct.1D 
• Women's soccer, 
Wisconsin, Madison, 
Wis., 1 p.m. 
• Fteld hockey, Michigan, 
Iowa City, 11 a.m. 
• Women's rowing, 
Head of the Rock, 
Rockford, Ill., All Day 
• Men's tennis, 
Louisville Invitational, 
Louisville, All Day 
• Women's tennis, 
Indiana Invitational, 
Bloomington, All Day 

2 1 0 .887 78 88 
1 3 0.250 68 78 
1 3 0.250 72 84 
WLTI'ciPF~ 
3 0 01.000 65 13 
2 2 0.500 83 88 
1 3 0.250 58 56 

3.Gtorllia (1) oH) 1,3118 3 
4.Moanil (2) oHI 1 ,~7 ~ 
S.T_. oHI 1,283 6 
8.AI.ilum ~ 1,180 8 

0 4 0 .000 80 109 Sen FrancitCO 
SuiiCMy'aG
Houaton 30, Oekl8nd 17 

7.cutomla 3-0 1,118 10 
8.Aondl Slate 3-1 1.~8 11 
8.V"wgonia H 88e 12 
10.PU- 4.0 952 15 
11.Utah ~ 878 U 
12.Aorida 3-1 731 18 
13MIIWIMOIII ~ ~ 18 
1~ M""-n 4-1 644 18 
15.0hlo S1a1a 3-1 ~3 e 
1 e. Wlloonlln ~ 6111 20 
17.T..-.- 3-1 519 8 
18.W811VIrgonla 4-1 497 7 
18BoiMS1ile ~ 442 21 
2101<11homa Slate 4.0 353 24 
22 Arizona Stale ~ 314 25 
23.Mervtand 3-1 307 23 
2USll 3-2 232 13 
26.N C. $14141 3-1 83 NR 
OlliERS RECEIVING VOTES 

Phlladalphla 19. Chicago g 
N.Y. Glan1114, G.-, Bay 7 
Pi~ 28, Ctne:Mnati 17 
Nevi England 31' Buffalo 17 
lndianlpolll2~. JIICNOIM!e 17 
C!Mand 17. Wuhlngton 13 
Arizona~. New OriNnt 10 
Atlanta 27, Caroline 10 
N V. J1U1 17, Miami 8 
Sin Diego 38, TennenM 17 
Denver 18. TIIIIPI Bey 13 
Sl Loula 24, Sen F111ncilco 14 
Open: Seanlt. DeliU, Detroit, MinnMota 
Mondey'aO-
Kanlal Cl1y at Baltimore, g p.m. 

WEEKEND SPOilS TRAHSAC110NS 

IOWA SPORTS DIGEST 

Iowa soccer almost 
upsets No. 1& Illinois 

The Iowa soccer team was unable 
to grab a victory over the past week· 
end, dropping a match to 
Northwestern, 6-0, on Oct. 1 and 
coming up just 
short against No. ..--....--
16 Illinois on 
Sunday, 3·2. 

In the match 
against the 
Wildcats, Iowa 
goaltender Brltta 
Vogele had a 
tough outing, 
allowing three 
goals for the 

Vogele 
goaltender 

Hawkeyes before 
giving way to freshman Lindsey 
Boldt, who saw her first action. 

Iowa was outshot, 14-3, and man
aged only a couple of shots on goal 
as Northwestern was able to put the 
game away early. 

Contribution from some of Iowa's 
younger players continued on Oct. 1 
- sophomore Danielle Oswald and 
freshman Ashley Schlueter both 
recorded shots on goal. 

In Champaign, Ill., on Sunday, the 
Hawks almost pulled off an upset. 
After leading 2-1 at the half, the lllini 
surged ahead in the 74th minute on 
a corner kick by Jessica Bayne. But 
Schlueter notched her first goal as a 
Hawkeye 15 minutes later as Iowa 
fought back. 

The Hawkeyes failed to convert 
the equalizer, however. 

The Hawks' next match will be 

Friday in Chicago against Loyola
Chicago. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

Volleyball struggles 
on road 

The Iowa volleyball team fell to 1-3 
in Big Ten play this past weekend 
after losing 3·0 (30-15, 30-17, 30-18) 
to No. 4 Penn State on Oct. 1 and 
dropping a match to No. 16 Ohio 
State 3-0 (30-24, 30-27, 3Q-27), on 
Oct. 2. The Hawkeyes overall record 
now sits at 9-6. 

Iowa had diffi-
culty scoring 
points during 

Giese 

game one against 
the Nittany Lions; 
the Hawks regis
tered a mere .091 
hitting percent
age. This played a 
big role because 
Penn State con- had 12 kills 
verted on .556 of 
its hits. The Hawks were in the game 
early, clinging to a 5-5 tie, but they 
ran into some solid serving from 
Kaleena Walters. The Lions also out 
hit Iowa 15-11. 

The problems continued in game 
two, in which Penn State translated a 
7-5 advantage into a 5-1 run, push
ing its lead to 12-6. The Hawks did 
not put up much of a comeback and 
eventually fell , 30-17. 

Penn State's dominant serving 
continued in game three. Iowa put 
up a bit more of a fight this time 
around, making the score 18-151ate 

Mluourf 48, VIrginia Tech 31 Sou1hem Mlat 30, 
Freeno Stele 28. South C.iOiona 20, T81Cal MM 
11, Atbnlaa 9, Bolton College 7, Nebruka 7, 
SlaniO!d 7, UCLA 6. Mamp11115, klwa 3. Cenhl 
MICillgan 2, Norlllem IllinOis 2, NaYV 2. r-Tech 
1, ~lem 1, Notre Dime 1, IUn111t S141e1. 

MllONAL FOOTBALL LEAQJE 
By The Auocl.md PrMI 
Adll,.,..EDT 

By The AIIOCI.md Prell 
BASEBALL 
Mll!-Suof*lded New '!brk Yank'" manager Joe 
Torre one gemo end lined him an undladoMd 
amount beceuae ~P Bred Halsey threw at a bet· 
tar aner umpire Jom Wolf gav. a warning du~ng a 
Sept 28 game agalnsl Toronto. 
Amerlc8n iMgiM 
KANSAS CITY ROVALs-Oeclned to pk:l< up the 
optiona on Of Juan Gonzale~ end 38 Joe Aande. 
Sent Of Dee Broom, C Alberto C..tllo. INF W~ton 
G~ OF Aaron Guiet, AHP .Mtln Huiaman 
and AHP Matt Kinney. Did not renew 1he contracll 
of John Mtzerock. 1111rd baM coech, Mllce Ma8on, 
Interim ptlch~co.ch. lnd Juon Ee1eo. minor 

Patriots down Bills for 
18th win in a row 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
Ent W l Tl'cl Pf PA 
Nevi England 3 0 01.000 81 53 
N.Y. JIUI 3 0 01 .000 82 61 
Buffalo 0 3 0 .000 37 57 
M18ml 0 4 0 .000 32 83 
South W l T Pel PF PA 
lndlanepolil 3 I 0.750 124 92 
Jac:IIIOI'Mite 3 1 0.750 52 52 
Houlton 2 2 0 .500 DO 93 
TenneuM 1 3 0.250 83 91 
Horlh W l T Pet PF PA 
P11tlbUign 3 1 0.750 78 71 
BellmOre 2 1 0 .887 5e 42 
CMiand 2 2 0 .500 58 62 
C<nc:innati 1 3 0 .250 68 85 
WMt W l T Pet PF PA 
Derl'ler 3 1 0 .750 78 5T 
Qekland 2 2 0.500 81 84 
San Diego 2 2 0 .500 108 84 
Kanau Ctly 0 3 0 .000 82 68 
NATIONAL CONFERENCI! 
Ent W L Tl'cl PF PA 
Philadelp/lla 4 0 01.000 107 55 
NY. Gianll 3 1 0 .750 78 82 
DaiiU 2 1 0 .687 57 65 
Wuhlngton 1 3 o .250 e 1 68 
South W l T Pet PF PA 
Allanta 4 0 01.000 88 49 
- Or1eana 2 2 0 .500 76 107 
Carolina 1 2 o .333 52 68 
Tempa Bay 0 4 0 .000 49 72 
Horlh W l T Pel Pf PA 
Detroit 2 1 0.887 81 82 

NFL ROUNDUP 
Colts 24, Jaguars 17 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) -
Peyton Manning was 13-for-13 for 
162 yards on three touchdown 
drives to lead the Colts. 

Jacksonville (3-1 ) played a fourth
consecutive close game - ~ won the 
first three by a combined seven points, 
but it couldn't pull this one out 

After Edgerrin James' 3-yard 
touchdown run gave the Colts a 24-
17 lead, Jacksonville drove into Indy 
territory with less than two minutes 
to play. But Fred Taylor came up 
short on fourth-and-1 , and the Colts 
(3-1) ran out the clock. 

Indy pulled even with Jacksonville 
In the AFC South, but it has a distinct 
edge with road wins over the 
Jaguars and Titans. 

Steelers 28, Bupls17 
PITISBURGH (AP) - Ben 

Roethlisberger. showing uncommon 
poise for a rookie not expected to 
play this season, twice rallied the 
Stealers, and Ouce Staley ran for 
123 yards. 

Roethlisberger went 17-of-25 for 
17 4 yards, a touchdown, and no 
interceptions to easily better Carson 
Palmer in a QB duel that may be 
repeated for years in the AFC North. 
Palmer drove the Bengals {1-3) to 
touchdowns on their opening drives 
of each half, but he ended the game 
with consecutive interceptions. 

The Steelers are 3-1 for the sec
ond time in four seasons and are 2-o 
since Roethllsberger became the 
starter when Tommy Maddox injured 
his right elbow. Maddox isn't due 
back until next month at the earliest. 

11111114, Peclcll'l 7 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - Tiki 

Barber ran for a 52-yard touchdown 
and 182 yards in all, Kurt Warner 
threw a touchdown pass to Jeremy 
Shockey, and Packers quarterback 
Brett Favre was knocked from the 
game with a head injury. 

The Giants improved to 3-1 
despite a series of missed opportu
nities, including three errant field
goal attempts ~ Steve Christie. 

teague • and conditlonlno coordinator. 
Announced ~lion o4 cMo M1Nield, 
ettength and oondltlonlng eootdlnator. Nemed Guy 
Henaen pitching coad1 and Joe Jonea ft1111 beH 
coadl. Announced lull Silverio wlllm<M11rom 11,.1 
bale coec11 to third baa coach. 
TORONTO BLUE JAYs-Fired GH Pane110r1, 
Di1chlno eo~cn. and Joe Breeden. 111'11 base eo~cn. 
SEAffiE MARINERS-Announced 1he auapan
alon o4 C Miguel Olivo wu reduced hom two """* to one w•th a $1 ,000 line lot mak"' c:ontllcl =,:.. ~re on Sept 20 egelnst Ana m. 

FLORIDA MATwNs-sJgned Jack McKeon, man
ager, 10 a one-)'lllr contr.ct extension. Old not 
renew 1he contracll o1 Wtl!ff"4 Roeenlhrll. potChlng 
cceoh. and Doug Oevta. bench co.ch 
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIE~red lany Bowa, 
manager 
FOOTBALL 
IUtloMI Foolbell lallgua 
NFL -fined Ml,_ta WR flendy Moos $5,000 
lot hil role In aiCUflle during a $etll.28 game 
egelntt Chicago 
DENVER BAONCOS-Walved WR Cher11e 
Adema. Activoled DT Enla Johneon 
GREEN BAY f'IPICKEA5-Pieced C: Moka Flanagan 
on Injured IIIHMI. Signed 01. Soott Walls ttom lhe 
practice oqUAd. 
MIAMI DOLPHINS-Signed WR Aoneld Balamy 
ttom the p111ctlce aqued. Waived FB Doug Eaallc:k. 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP)
With 'Ibm Brady as their quarter
back and a stingy, opportunistic 
defense, it's difficult to imagine 
when the New England Patriots 
might Jose again. Brady and 
defensive end Richard Seymour 
combined to secure the Patriots' 
reoord-tying 18th-straight victory, 
31-17 over the Buffalo Bills on 
Sunday. 

Brady put the Patriots ahead 
for good with a 2-yard pass to 
tight end Daniel Graham four 
minutes into the fourth quarter. 
The Patriots' defense did the rest. 

With New England ahead 24-
17, the victory was clinched 
when Seymour picked up quar
terback Drew Bledsoe's fumble 

Phil Co1le/Associated Press 
CoH receiver Brandon Stokley Is tackled by Jaguar Juran Bolden 
following a 111'11-quartar paa reception on Sunday In Jacbonvllle, Fla. 

The Packers, trying to overcome 
infighting and injuries, fel to 1-3 for the 
first time since 1993, and they have 
their first three-game losing streak 
under fifth-year coach Mike Shennan. 

Elg .. 1 ....... 
CHICAGO (AP) - David Akers 

kicked four field goals, and Donovan 
McNabb threw for 222 yards and a 
touchdown as the Eagles picked 
apart the injury-riddled Bears. 

Terrell Owens caught eight passes 
for 110 yards and a touchdown, 
which he celebrated with sit-ups In 
the end zone. Brian Westbrook ran 
for 115 yards and caught nine passes 
for 63 yards as the Eagles improved 
to 4-o for the fi!ISt time since 1993. 

All of Philadelphia's victories have 
been by double-digits, and this one 
wasn't even as close as the score 
Indicated. The Bears fell to 1-3. 

McNabb was 24-of-38 for 237 
yards, but he was Intercepted in the 
third quarter, snapping a streak dat
Ing back to last season of 161-con
secutive passes without a pick. 

, ... 31, Raiders 17 
HOUSTON (AP) - After 36 

games, the Texans have their first 
winning streak. That means it's finally 
time for a haircut, David Carr. 

Carr vowed last September he 
wouldn't cut his hair again until the 
Texans won consecutive games. Now 
he can happily head to the barber. 

and ran it 68 yards for a touch
down with 2:44 remaining. 

The play came as the Bills 
were facing fourth-and-3 at the 
New England 18. Whatever 
play Buffalo prepared was 
blown up by linebacker Tedy 
Bruschi, who was Wttouched in 
bullying his way up the middle 
to force the fumble. 

It's now 53 weeks since the 
Patriots have lost , a 20-17 
defeat at Washington on Sept. 
28,2003. 

New England bas won 
15-straight regular-season 
games, including three to start 
this season, and three-straight 
in the playoffs, including last 
February's Super Bowl. 

Carr's defensive teammates made 
it possible by harassing Raiders (2-2) 
new starting quarterback Kerry 
Collins into five turnovers, including 
each of his last four drives. 

Houston (2-2) turned the first 
three of Collins' mistakes into 13 
points: two field goals by Kris Brown, 
with a 15-yard touchdown pass from 
Carr to Andre Johnson in between. 

llrawa 17' Redlkl .. 13 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Lee Suggs, 

who missed Cleveland's first three 
games with a neck injury, rushed for 
82 yards and scored on a 3-yard 
touchdown run in the fourth quarter. 

From his first carry of the season, 
a 25-yard dash in the first quarter, 
the speedy Suggs gave the Browns 
(2-2) the spark their ground game 
had been missing. 

Jeff Garcia went 14-of-21 for 195 
yards and a TO for the Browns, who 
didn't secure the win until 
Washington's Laveranues Coles 
fumbled with two minutes left. 

The Redskins (1-3) can pin their 
third-straight loss on going just 1-
for-11 on third downs. Mark Brunell 
finished 17-of-38 for 192 yards. 

Branca11, Blcs13 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -Jake Plummer 

threw a 5-yard TO pass to Patrick 
Hape, and Jason Elam kicked three 
field goals for the Broncos (3-1 ). 

Plummer completed 13-of-31 
passes for 138 yards, saving his 
best for the fourth quarter when he 
took advantage of a 37 -yard pass 
interference penalty to set up Elam's 
24-yard field goal that snapped a 13· 
13 tie with 9:03 to go. 

The winless Buccaneers got their 
only touchdown on a play on which 
safety John Lynch, making his emo
tional return to Tampa, failed to knock 
down a receiver who was getting up 
off the ground. Instead, Lynch merely 
touched Michael Clayton on the back, 
thinking the rookie was down. 
Clayton, whose helmet was knocked 
off when his head was brushed by 
Lynch's knee, stood up and took off 
for the end zone to complete a 51-
yard pass play. 

in the game. However, the Hawks 
could only scrounge together three 
more points the rest of the way and 
dropped the final game, 30-18. 

The Hawkeyes had a much better 
showing against Ohio State the fol
lowing day. The Buckeyes clung to a 
3-1 lead early, but steady blocking 
from Stacy Vitali and Carolyn Giese 
along with an ace from Pam 
Kavadas, tied the score at 11. Iowa 
continued to battle, making the 
game 25-22 after a slide attack by 
Carolyn Giese. However, the 
Buckeyes were able to hold off the 
Hawkeye's run and captured game 
one, 30-24. 

The tough play continued for Iowa 
in games two and three. Giese led 
the way with 12 kills, while Kavadas 
had 24 digs for the match. Giese 
also contributed with five block 
assists, as did Megan Gatens. 

- by Ryan Long 

Men's cross-country 
places third In Maine 

The Iowa men's cross-country 
team placed third in the Murray 
Keating Invitational in Orono, Maine, 
over the weekend. 

Dartmouth and Brown placed first 
and second In the 1 0-team field. 

Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek 
called it the best overall meet of the 
season, and two Hawkeyes finished 
in the top seven, with five in the 
top 20. 

"Here, we ran into some tough 
East Coast teams - it's just another 
opportunity that hardens us for 

competition to come," he said, not
ing that the field that included, in 
addition to Dartmouth and Brown, 
New Hampshire and Vermont. 

Senior Matt Esche finished third 
overall with a time of 25:30:60, with 
freshman Eric MacTaggart finishing 
second for Iowa. 

"Not where we want to be exactly, 
and hopefully, not where we will be 
in the next weeks," Wieczorek said. 
"But it's another step forward for 
the team." 

- by Ted McCartin 

Chapple finishes fifth 
In Murray Invite 

Nikki Chapple was the fastest 
Hawkeye again 
for the Iowa 
women's cross
country team as 
the Hawkeyes 
finished fourth 
on Oct. 2 in the 
Murray Kaeting 
Invitational. 

Chapple fin-
ished fifth overall 
in the competition finished 5th overall 
with a time of 
17:18:30. Sophomore Shannon 
Stanley was 13th overall, finishing at 
17:46:50. 

The Hawkeyes joined a predomi
nantly East Coast field of teams in 
the meet, which was hosted by the 
University of Maine. 

They will next compete at Coe 
College in Cedar Rapids on Oct. 9. 

- by Ted McCartan 

~tiDE THE BUlL, 
Fairs • Festivals • Rodeos 

Private Parties • Fund Raisers 
Grand Openin95 • Business Promos 

Competitions 

Ken Casalegno - Owner 

. (3 19) 4004199 
tamethebull@juno.com 
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R1chel Mummey/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa running back Jermella Lewis walks off the field on crutches as a trainer carries his Jersey and 
members of the Hawkeye Marching Band look on. lewis suffered a knee Injury early In the second 
quarter and did not return to action. 

LEWIS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B 

It was his right knee this 
time, the opposite leg from the 
one he injured prior to last sea
son. 

They announced it as a 
sprain, but it may be worse. 

"ACL tear, that's what it 
appears to be," said Iowa coach 
Kirk Ferentz. "My guess is 
that's probably what it's gonna 
be. I'm certainly not a doctor, 
and we're probably looking at a 
repair on that thing, so that 
would knock him out for the 
year certainly." 

No one will know the exact 
details until today, and the only 
thing left to do is cross fingers. 

"I don't know what the hell 
happened," Lewis said. "It's all 
part of the game." 
If it is what Ferentz thinks it 

is, that would make three Iowa 
running backs in five weeks to 
have gone down with ACL tears 
at Kinnick Stadium. That would 
also make five players on the 
current roster wh o h ave su f
fered two major injuries during 
their careers as Haw keyes. 

Ferentz said no other season 
be has coached has come close 
in regard to the number of dev-
88tating injuries. 

"Yeah, injuries a r e disap
pointing, injuries to a senior are 
more disappointin g, and 
injuries when it's really your 
chance to be the featured back, 

you can imagine how he feels," 
Ferentz said. 

If Lewis is out for the season, 
there will be a petition to grant 
him another year of eligibility, 
but because he missed his sec
ond year on campus with aca
demic struggles, the chances of 
earning an extra year are not 
strong. 

But for now h e must cop e 
with the initial shock. And by 
Lewis' side, there are those who 
understand wh at he is going 
through. 

"I just told him to keep his 
head up," said senior defensive 
lineman Jonathan Babineaux, 
who suffer ed two broken legs 
that sidelined him for the 2001 
and most of the 2003 season. 

And there are others. 
Redshirt freshman running 

back Albert Young sat out his 
first year on campus after 
breaking his leg, and he went 
down in Iowa's second game this 
year with a tornACL. 

Junior offen sive lineman 
David Walker recovered from an 
Achilles injury only to play min
imal minutes in his first game 
back this year before tearing his 
tricep. 

Coach Ferentz's son, Brian 
Ferentz, made his first start of 
the season this past weekend 
against Michigan Sta te after 
fully r ecovering from a second 
knee injury. 

He can feel Lewis' pain. 
"I think it sucks for a lack of a 

better word," he said. "It sucks 
when you get hurt and it sucks 
when you get hurt twice, but it's 
football. It's a cruel game: 

Brian recalled the times peo
ple came up to him to offer sup
port. The pats on the head. The 
words of encouragement. But 
words could only do so much. 

"People mean well," he said. 
Now there was a new running 

back on the J umbotron at Kin
nick Stadium. Former fourth
string junior Marques Simmons 
now finds himself as the first
string back. He ran for two 
touchdowns. He celebrated. He 
let his emotions loose. 

Lewis appeared back onto the 
field in street close at the end of 
the third quarter, watching the 
action from the sideline. 

It wasn't easy, and it's not 
going to be easy. 

"The most painful times are 
when you get hurt in the middle 
of the season, immediately after 
surgery when you can't even be 
with the team," Brian Ferentz 
said. "You'r e in your bed at 
home all drugged up watching 
the game on Tv. That 's when it's 
at its worst. 

"But t o describe the actual 
emotional pain, I'm not that 
good with words." 

"It sucks" seemed to sum it up 
just fine. 

E-mail 01 Sports Editor lrt.l Triplett at 
brlan-trlplett@uiowa.edu 
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We haven't exactly been running the ball great yet this year, so we figured we have to mix 
it up a little bit and keep people balanced a little bit. We really don't care how we move the 

ball as long as we move it.' - Iowa Coach Kirt Ferentz 

Tate's finding his groove 
WIN 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16 

Ferentz credited the play 
calling from ofTen ive coordi
nator Ken O'Keefe and Tate's 
decision-making to lead the 
high-powered Iowa offense. 

"We haven't exactly been 
running the ball great yet this 
year, so we figured we have to 
mix it up a little bit and keep 
people balanced a little bit," he 
said. "We really don't care how 
we move the ball as long a we 
move it." 

Tate connected with eight 
different receivers, including 
seven to junior Ed Hinkel, who 
had a 16-yard touchdown grab 
in the first quarter. Clinton 
Solomon had four grabs for a 
game-high 105 yards, and 
Hinkel added 98. 

"I'm feeling more comfort
able with what fm doing, and 
r m seeing blitze 8 lot better," 
Tate said. 

Running back Jermelle 
Lewis, who was averaging just 
50 yards a game before Oct. 2, 
scored on a 47-yard sprint 
down the sideline on Iowa's 
opening drive and just its sev
enth play of t he series. The 
senior busted through the line, 
broke a few tackle , and beat a 
pair of Spartan defensive 
backs in a footrace to the cor
ner of end zone. 

"The fi rst touchdown run 
was real good," said Smith, 
whose voice reeked of sarcasm. 
"What'd he break? Three [tack
les)? That's pretty positive.~ 

But one minute into the sec
ond quarter, Lewis hurt his 
right knee while making a cut 
after catching a screen pass 
from Tate. Ferentz said the 
injury appears to be an anteri
or cruciate ligament tear, 
which would be Lewis' second 
in as many years and would 
undoubtedly end his season. 

Two Iowa running backs -
j u nior Marcus Schnoor and 
r edsh i r t freshman Albert 
You ng - have already su f
fered season-ending ACL tears 
this season. 

Junior Marques Simmons 
entered in relief of Lewis, 
rushing for 4 7 yards on 13 

chase in the pocket. 
But he was plagued by two 

drops that would ha,·e resulted 
in sco and a pair of catch 
in the back of the end zone 
that w re ruled incompl te. 

"It wn.s very diaapplintingjust 
from the tandpoint that th y 
didn"t really how us anything 
we were~~ 't expecting: said Stan
ton, who alllo rnn for~ yards. 

'"'Ihe plays were th re to be 
made, and it'a ju t the little 
things that k p hurting u . 
We just need to get all 11 guys 
on the am page and doing 
things right." 

Michigan tate iv r .Kyl 
Brown came down with a 23-
yardpass in th back ofthe end 
zone early in th nd quar
ter, but the referee ruled Brown 
didn't have po ion of th 
ball before his back landed out 
of bounds. Instant replay w 
used, but th call stood. 

Later in th quarter, Stan
ton threw a fad to 6-6 ~iv r 
Matt Trannon , but hie feet 
landed on the ch a lk for an 
inoompl tion. 

In the third quart r, t ight 
end JDSon Randall s lipp d 
past the Iowa defense on a 
earn route, had a 10-ya rd 

cu hion, but dropped a JX'rfi t
ly laid-out tanton pas that 
would have led to a core. 
Later, tight end Eric Knott 
bobbled a p in the end zone 
after establis hing pos ition 
against the Hawkey defend r. 

"Run a route, and catch the 
ball," Smith said. "I hope we're 
not asking too much." 

With an averaging starting 
position at it own 20-yard 
line, when Michigan State did 
successfully complete a long 
drive, it was forced to a field
goal attempt. Only Stanton's 
scoring run in the last few 
minute kept the Sparta n s 
from being denied a touch
down for the first time this 
season. 
~e were bad today," Smith 

said. "We have to get better. 
There has to be a reason. 
Either we can't do it phy ically, 
or we can't do it mentally, or 
maybe we just can't do it." 

Ferentz was impressed with 
safeties Marcus Paschal and 

carries and punched in two .----------• 
touchdown runs in goal-line 
situations for Iowa. The for
mer Nebraska Cornhusker hit 
holes hard, and his quickness 
gave the Hawkeyes the option 
to try different running tech
niques, including pitchouts 
and sweeps. 

Mich igan St a te's offense 
was efficient and didn't turn 
the ball over, but poor field 
position and key miscues cost 
the Spartans from reaching 
the end zone during opportune 
moments. Sophomore quarter· 
back Drew Stanton completed 
29-of-54 passes for 245 yards, 
and he proved to be tough to 
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FE RENTZ 
CONTINUED FROM 1B 

His season looked to be lost 
after a knee surgery led to the 
staph infection, but h e was 
determined to make it back into 
action this year, and by Iowa 
State week, things began to click. 

"You go through everything, 
and you can pass all the hur
dles off the field, but you don't 
know until you get some stuff 
on, you go out and you do some 

, drills; Ferentz said. "Did I look 
good? No. Was I rusty? Yeah, 
but I just knew. It just clicked. I 

MLB 
bpos lose last game 
as Montrial team 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Montr~al 
Expos ended their 36-year run right 
where it all started. 

The Expos lost their final game 
before moving to Washington, with 
TOdd Zelle hitting a three-run homer 
his 253rd - In his final at-bat In the 
New Vorl< Mets' 8-1 victory Sunday. 

The game was also the last for Art 
.Howe as the Mets' manager. He was 

1 

just knew I could go back out 
there this year and play at a 
high enough level to compete 
on the field at Kinnick and the 
rest of the Big Ten stadiums." 

Ferentz is the fourth player 
to play in what has become a 
revolving door at guard. Todd 
Plagman, David Walker, and 
Gates have all played the posi
tion, and all three have gone 
down with injuries, leaving 
Brian Ferentz as the last man 
standing. Now a guard, he isn't 
sure he'd go back to center. 

"It's kind of nice to go out 
there, and put your hand down, 
and you don't worry about snap-

fired Sept. 15 but chose to stay on to 
finish out a dismal season In which 
the Mets went 71·91 . 

The Expos played their first and 
final game as Montreal's "Nos 
Amours" at Shea Stadium. With an 
uninspired crowd of 33,569 fitting 
lor the two WO{St teams In the Nl 
East fans tried to start a "Lers go 
Expos" chant in the ninth Inning. 

A couple of hundred fans lingered 
at the Expos dugout after the last out 
~ut the players didn't return. 

ping the ball ," F erentz said. 
"We all know I had some prob
lems with that last year in this 
game. It worked well for me." 

While it was his first game 
at guard since the 12th grade, 
the junior played well. He 
helped solidify a line that has 
had well-documented problems 
this year ·creating holes and 
keeping qua r terback Dre w 
Tate on his feet. The Haw keyes 
rushed for 124 yards, not a 
staggering number, but a big 
improvement over the minus-
15 the Hawkeyes posted at 
Michigan on Sept. 25 . The 
Hawkeyes also allowed just 

one sack to the Spartans after 
giving up 16 in the fi rst four 
games of the season. 

While the Hawkeye line is 
improved, Brian Ferentz does
n't expect Tate to be buying the 
line dinner any time soon. 

"Maybe if we give him [Tate] 
no sacks, which would be new 
territory, maybe he'll take us 
out to eat then," Ferentz said. 
"But he's been hit so hard, he's 
probably still pissed at us. I 
wouldn't blame him." 

E-mail 01 reporter lllcll .....,. at: 
nlcholas-richards@olowa.edu 
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Rain or shine, cold or football-game perfect, the Iowa fans supported 
the Hawks during the 2004 Homecoming celebration. 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Members of the VIetnamese Student Association dance In a dragon costume during the Homecoming parade on Oct. 1. 

Melanie Patter1on/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa defenders (from right to left) Mike ICII .. enborg, Tyler Bergen, and Edmond Miles chua down Michigan State 
quarterback Drew Stanton In the fourth quarter of the game. Stanton carried 15 times during the game tor 89 yanll, 
and he passed for an additional 245 yanll. 

Mllalllt PltllrlaiiThe Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye entllullllll don po11Cbo1 1111 lluddle under umlnlla on Oct. 1 tor till 111111111 Homecoming 
panlde. 

Alron Holmgrei\IThe Dally Iowan 
Ul senior Gl'll Rlhmke •bs the usual beer bong and "ftlppy cup" antics as he tultllll his 
duties n "Edward 40 Hands." Rehmke, In accordance with the rules, could not rtmove \II 
duct-taped bottles from his hands until he had drunk every last drop. 

Iowa tackle Jonathan Babllllllll 
takas down Spartan rumina 
back Jason Teague In the toulth 
quarter of the Hawkeyes' vlciDIY 
over Michigan State. Tbe 
Hawkeye defense held the 
Sparta• to one touchdown and 
three fteld goals and helped 
Iowa extend Its home wlnnllll 
streak to 15. 
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5-0 4-1 4·0 3·2 

The Hawkeyes rebounded 
from a two-game losing 
streak while commemo
rating Kinnick Stadium's 
75th anniversary with a 

38-16 thrashing of 
Michigan State. 

2·3 2·3 3·1 2·3 2·3 2·3 

Zach Boyden-Hoi mel/The Daily Iowan 
The Ul CommunHy Credit Union featured a man dreaed as Ed Hinkel spanking a Michigan 
State player over a goal post during the Homecoming parade. The portrayal proved to be 
accurate -Iowa defeated Michigan State the following day, 38-16, at Kinnick Stadium. 

Zadlloydlft·Holmn/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Jovon Johnson fights Michigan 
State's Kyle Brown for the bill In the 
first halt of the Hawkeyta' win ovtr 
the Spartans. 

SLIDESHOW 
See more photos from Iowa's 
w against MIChigan Sta at: 

-.dlllytowan.com 

BREAKDOWN 

T01IL OFJDISE 
Iowa -'6.\ 

M1ch1gan Slate 449 

Iowa 340 

RUSIIIG YUDS 

l(,!jlfJI 
'H!AII"fuf1•t• 2tM 

.,. Of POSSESSION 

Iowa 28 28 

Michigan Slale 31 :3 

BY THE NUMBERS 

340 
Drew Tate's passing yards -
the first Hawkeye to throw for 
300-plus yards In four years 

3 
Iowa runmng backs that have 
suffered ACL tears th•s season, 
assuming the early diagnoSis 
on Jermelle Lewi is correct 

14 
Game-high number of tackles 
by Miguel Merrick, who 
replaced injured Sean 

~'"::Ui,_, ..... ~-.......Considine in the starting lineup 

RICIIel Mummey/The Daily Iowan 
Ul quarterback Drew Tate fakes a handoff, then PIISII during the first quarter of the Homecoming game against Michigan State. Tate for 
a personal best 340 yards passing. 

Hawkeye safety 
Miguel Merrick 

pulls down a 
Michigan State 
player. Merrick, 

his first start, led 

the team with 14 1\lii=~~~~~~~iiilil~~~~~~ tackles. ~ 

Defensive line
man Derrack 

Robinson sacks 
Michigan State 

quarterback Drew 
Stanton In the 

third quarter ot 
Iowa's win over 
Michigan State. 

ZacllloydH-HeiiMI/The Daily Iowan 
Marques Simmons celebrates hll flnt toucbdown a a Hawkeye 
during Iowa's 38-16 win over Michigan State. Filling In for the 
Injured Jermelle Lewis, Simmons ruahed tor 47 yards au had 
two touchdowns on 13 canles. 

PRIME PLAYS 
Jermelle lewis' 47-yard 
touchdown run on Iowa's 
opening drive 

- Brl1n Trtplett 
Botched punt by M1chlgan 
State that resulted n quick 
touchdown for M1rques 
Simmons 

- J1son Brummond 
Drew T1tt'1 15-yard touch· 
down pass to Ed Hinkel in the 
back of the end zone 

- Nidi RJchiMII 

GAME BALL 

DREW mE 
The sophomore completed 

25-of-36 passes for 
a career·high 340 yards 

and a touchdown 

BOX SCORES 
.11 ...... 17 
............ D I D 1D- 11 
..... 14 , 7 14 - • 

SCHmULE 
~ 4 Iowa 39, Kn Slalie 7 
~ 111owa 17, 1owa Stile 10 
~ 181owa 7, Arl2ona Stile 44 
~ 251owa 17, Midigill :1) 
Od.2 ........... (11:) 
Od. 161owa ~ (til Slale 
Od. 23 0 Pam Stie 
Od. :1) 0 llnois 
Nov. 61owa ~ PlJdue 
NoY.1JO~ 
Nov. 20 Iowa hosls Wsmsi1 
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Astros earn final· playoff spot Twins head to Yankee 
Stadium after loss All matchups set 

BY BEN WALKER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Craig Biggio, Jeff Bagwell, and 
Carlos Beltran met in the middle 
of the field for bugs, manager Phil 
Garner tipped his hat to the 
crowd, and confetti showered fans 
at Minute Maid Park. 

Amazingly, the Houston Astros 
were in the playoffs. And when 
they won Sunday to take the NL 
wild card, all of the postseason 
pairings were set - no need for 
any tiebreakers this year. 

The fun begins Tuesday after
noon at Busch Stadium when 
Woody Williams starts for the St. 
Louis Cardinals agai.nst W8 Ange
les. Later, Curt Schilling and the 
Boston Red Sox visit Anaheim. 

That night, the Minnesota 
Twins will be at Yankee Stadium. 

"We'll be ready to play," New 
York manager Joe Torre said 
after wrapping up a weekend at 
Toronto. "These three days off did 
us some good after playing such 
an intense month. We're ready to 

Houston Astra 
Brad Ausmus 
(left) l'llp Raul 
Chavez a 
Lance 
Bertanan 
sprays 
champagM 
after they beat 
the Colorado 
Rockies on 
Sunday In 
Houston to win 
the NL wlld
cardspol. 

Melina Phillip Houston Chronicle/Associated Press 

get back to competition." 
On Wednesday, the other series 

starts with Roger Clemens and 
the Astros playing at Atlanta. 

The final day of the regular sea
son began with one playoff spot 
open, and all four matchups still 
to be decided. But everything got 
firmed up in the AL once the 
Twins lost to Cleveland - there 
had been a chance Minnesota 
would host Boston. 

The Astroe eliminated any need 
for a one-game playoff with San 
Francisoo for the wild card by beat
ing Colorado, 5-3. Houston complet
ed a startling turnaround by win
ning its 18th-straight home game. 

"People thought we were dead 
in the water and we worked all 
the way back and changed that," 
Gamer said. "This is just a great 
ending to what became an 
improbable year for us." 

BY DAVE CAMPBELL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MINNEAPOLIS - Ben 
Broussard hit a two-run 
homer to lift the Cleveland 
Indians to a 5-2 victory over 
the Minnesota Twins on a 
strange Sunday a&moon and 
send the AL Central champi
ons toY ankee Stadium for the 
start of the playoffs. 

Twenty minutes before the 
originally scheduled game 
began, the Twins beat the 
Indians, 6-5, in 12 innings to 
finish the Oct. 2 suspended 
game more than 26 hours 
after it began. Michael Cud
dyer's two-out double scored 
Jason Bartlett from first 
base to end it. 

Minnesota (92-70), which 
won its third-straight divi
sion title, will play AL East 
champion New York on 
Tuesday in Game 1. The 
Anaheim Angels, the AL 

HELP WANTED 

West champs, will host the 
wild-card Boston Red Sox in 
the other first-round series. 

Cleveland (80-82), which 
came within a game of the 
Twins on Aug. 14 before 
fading, finished with its best 
record since 2001. CliffL€e (14-
8) pitched seven sharp innings 
in the second game and tied 
Jake Westbrook for the team 
lead in victories by winning his 
third-straight stazt. 

Bob Wickman got three 
outs for his 13th save in 14 
chances. 

Cuddyer and Matthew 
LeCroy each homered off 
Lee, who gave up two run, 
five hits and struck out six. 

Kyle Lohse (9-13), who 
pitched a scoreless 12th to win 
the first game, came right back 
a&r a 20-minute intermission 
and started the second. After 
giving up five hits and three 
runs and striking out five 
through four innings, Lohse-

throwing on three days' rest
left with a blisttlr on his right 
middle finger. 

Josh Phelps, Josh Bard, 
and Ryan Ludwick hit con
secutive two-out singles in 
the second, with Ludwick 
driving in Phelps, who 
homered in the first game, to 
make it 1-0. Grady Sizemore, 
who fell a double short of the 
cycle in the first game, hit an 
RBI triple in the ninth inning 
of the second game and 
scored on Grant Balfour's 
wild pitch to make it 5-2. 

Shannon Stewart had two 
hits in the second game for 
Minnesota, his first action 
since Sept. 25 because of tight,. 
ness in his right hamstring. 

The teams were tied at 5 
after 11 innings Oct 2 when 
play was halted at 2:33 p.m. 
because the Metrodome field 
needed to be converted for a 
college football game between 
Penn State and Minnesota. 

RESTAURANT TICKETS 

Classifieds 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Part-time, 1Q..4, Monday- Friday. 
Requires excellent 
sldllt. Fill out application at 315 
E.1al St., Iowa City. Call 
(319)351~ with questions. 

OFFICE~ 
SOiary$17.56hr. eff. 7/1/05 

Applications due by 
11/19/04 

For details contact: 

--------1 MIDTOWN FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 

·Part·llme wa~ staf1; days and 
evenings. 

Apply: 200 Scott Ct. I.e . 

NOW HIRING 
-Cool<s, part-lime hours 

WANTED TO BUY 
Iowa Football Tickets 

Seasons or single game. 
{319)621 -4100 

PETS 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 No Nights! 
No Weekends! 

Cedar Rapids Pollet Dept. 
505 Fist strMt sw 

Cedar Rapids, lA 5~ 
319-286-~ 

www.cedar;aplds.org 

-weat<end greeters, 10 checker· 
musl be 21 
Apply aner 2p.m. 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
& PET CENTER 

Tropical fish, pals and petlll>
plies, pat grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501. 

: 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations No Holidays! 
$300-$400 per week 

Pre-employment drug 
screening required. 
Minorities & women 

Chlrlle'e Bar & Grill 
450 1st Ava., CoraMIIe 

(319)356-6914. 1-------- JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 1 

BUSINESS Schnauzer puppies. Boarding. 

PERSONAL 
ADULT XXX MOVIES !BARTENDING! $3001 day po- MAKE money at home laking 

Huge aeletion of OVO & VHSI lentlal. No experience necMMry. 8UrY8Y'7 Is this possible? Find 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 

to apply. 

grooming. 319-351-3562. 

OPPORTUNITY STORAGE 

THATS RENTERTAINIIIENT Training provided. 800-965-6520 out lhalrulh at 
202 N.Linn ext 111. WWW.IruthaboulsUrY8Y'.COIII BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES • Paid Training & Mileage 

• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: • Fee based on income 

• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

MESSAGE BOARD BARTENDER POsmoNS MODELS wanted lor tasteful 
Up to S30011hlft. Ful~time/ part- fashion and artistic photography. 

--C-EL_Tl_C_T-AP_E_STR __ I£5-- time. No experience required. Up to $251 hour, no e~Cparfence 
Perfect tor: wa!s, beds, tables, 1800-806-0085 ext.1411. necetaary. Vlsll: 
curtains, arc. Many dealgna, lowacllymodels.com lor details. 
alzel, colora available. GET paid lor you opinions! Earn 1--------l 
www.mhhrallllleld.com $15- $125 and more par aurveyl MORNING pert-time farm help 

• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's license 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319-351-2468 

EOE MJFIDN 
-------- www.moneyfoiSUrvays.com wanted. Experience reQuired. ~~~~~~~~ 

I WILL DO FALL CLEAN-UP ....-~..,.--,.----..., {319)331-4627. REGINA CATHOUC 
AND RAKE LEAVES. johnson COUnty 1-M-U_M_M_'S-S-ALOO--N -,-EA-TE-R-Y-1 JR./SR. HIGH SCHOOL 
Plaaae cd 338-2948. AUditor's Olflce hu 111a following coaching posl-

lowa Cltv, Iowa Now hiring wah staff. 
•;11 Apply 1n pariCfl aher 3p.m. tiona available: 

PAilT•11MI 21 W. Benton Iowa Clly -Head Glrta Soccer 
4137 Wesdawn Building WOMAN'S diamond ring 1-cara1, 
Newton Road, Iowa City excellent quality, epprelaad 

~~;;~~=========~~~$4000+, aatllog $895. Man'• dla-~ monel rtno l~rat atarbursl. ap-

PERSONAL praised over $2200+, aellng 

--------------------1 $495. (3t9)360-4701. 

LOST & FOUND 
REWARD for stolen 

VERMONT CASTINGS 
GAS GRILL 
Stainless 11ae1, 

on.pull cover, on wheels. 
Taken lha day before 

Iowa Stale game 
(Thurs. nls;llf Friday morning) 

No quat~tlone asked, please call 
ol()().2019 

-Freallmln Soya Baaketball 
nMPOilARY PART-TlME Interested Individuals ahould 

Cl.lllJ( PRODUC'TIOH SPECIALIST aend a mume lind a ccpy of 
Assist the genen1 public In COidantials to: 

Part-dme temporary video production. Regina Jr I Sr. High School 
openings for &eneral lha general oparallon ol a 2150 Rochester Ave. 

clerical wor1t In AUditor Public Acca11 Center. VIdeo Iowa Clly, lA 52244 
and Elections olflce. ductlon e~Cparlenca 1s pratarred. Attn: Athletic Director. 

Roudne data entry, 25-30 hou,. per week. Send SUBSTANCE Abuse Prevention ~a::=-
counter wort, and other reaume and cover tener to: wl1h Youth & FamUies. Must be 

clerical duties as twllnecl Public Accaaa TaleYialon fluenlln and able to provide aarv· 10 NONSEIS£ 
Office experience :zoa LalayeU8 St. Ice In Spanish. Bachelors re- BONUS 
desirable. StronJ Iowa Clly,IA 52240 quired. Mastera or Certified Sub- auaaa~eo•. 

communications and r--===-:=:::---, stance Abuse Prevention prefer· UIUUVII" 
computer skills essendal. PART· n• red. Send resume to: No time Hmits, no fine print, 
$10.00 an hour. flexible RESIDEfiTIAI. UnHed Action for Youth NO NONSENSE-

POBox82 
schedule. OFFICER Iowa Clly, lA 52244 Just the miles and the money/ 

JOIWIOIICOUII'I'YIIAII lndividualneededtowork e-mailto: Startingpayupto36¢ -------USED FURNITURE 
API'IRMA11YI ACTIOII part-time In a residential uaymlndyOyahoo.com $500 Orientation Pay SHARPLEss 

r----::::------, 

PART·TlME (nrt·tludy 11-
.IUlltJILat Crista Canter Food 
Bank. Assist supervisor and vol
unteers. Clerical worfl, computer 
skills preferred. $7.501 hour. 011-

-~-------- campus. CaN Dana at351.0128. 

IOUAL OPI'Oil'IV..-Y facility In Coralville as a Consistent Freight All Yearl ANTIQUfl FLEA MARKET 
IIIIU'LGYIR. MDIOilmD1 shift worker. Aexlble IMMEDIATE Full Benefits & Morel SUNDAY Oct. lOth 8-2p.m 

OAK desk, 30x65, fomicl top, 
three drawers (one file). $90 . 
{319)354-6639. 

WOMIIII AIID IL»>RLT schedule required, will work OPENINGS Class A COL- tOW A CITY, tA 

AU-=:.--TO we~~:~~~Ya~~r~~:~ely $8.00/hr! 1 yearwrtfiable experience 1 -M-U-S'!"'I-(~_,~-~-~-8888--- HOUSEHOLD 
N I rvlewl send 15hoursaweek.Willbe ••••1 ITEMS 

WORK STUDY ONLY aw nte "'· 
1 

Political MENTS '"7XmRm:mmmmllmllr letter of applicatiOn and responsible for facility ·-' 1-snrM a ... 1 Ext.006 INSTRU ------
' Worfl tor a fun and exciting off- ·- security dally operat1·ons vo .... survcy work. -.,.,.,.._ 

SA 1liROAYS campus organization, Riverside ~.!!..:.:. ' ' or email us at YAMAHA MX·200 16 channel MOVING SALE 
~Telllna Noon- child care Theatre! One position available -- and client monitoring. Democratic Party. ~.com mixer $400, and professional Frost-free Admiral REFRIGEAA-

11111 ~Ntlbls 6:00p.m- meditation Immediately: A Technical Aaall- ........... c c.w Minimum qualifications blsa eQuipment, 1 RI OOO Carvin TOR, adjustable shelves, 
No appointment SUNDAYS tant lo help build IIC8nery and A&CII: ll*llJ, MX Jlto require two years college Must be at least 18. Stack, 2 Ampeg cabinets, a Pea- 29Wx&4H, $150. Maytag WID, 

CALL ~ 9:30a.m.- child care Olhar technlcallhaatra wor11. Call .... Clq, lA 11144 education or two years CHILO CARE vey cabinet and various rack older but wo111a good, $lOO. 
321 North Hall (319)887·13110 tor more lntorme-IL---...:;.;.---..J human services experience. two forms ofiD. equipment 338-2946 Lance or GE sen-cleaning ELECTRIC 

... .....;;l93.;..;..;;.E.e~.;.;..;:~S41;.;;ed.;.;__. __ ...;{Wl_ld_B_HI_'•_c.fw__:..t __ llonortoechadulaanlnlarviaw. PROVIDERS 82S.2126Greg. RANGE, $200. Rubbermadt 
~~~~~~- MAKE money •·••~ ont1na aur- Valid driver's license Call efficiency, good - storage BENCH, shallow st ..... 

~CJassilieJ;Is 
.i.'')\.' • ~ .• ' 
ll'·: 

'fio· ':· '' "• • 

r~ ::. E-mail: ,,., .. 
· .,daily-iowan· 
t~: 

; . classified 
{. 
, @ uiowa.edu 
·' ' 

fax 

PHOTOS to DVD II1CI VIDEO -:-: ~... Ired s rti STEREO --... 
VIdeo Albunle HELP WANTED Y8Y'· Earn s1o- $125 tor aur- requ . Ia ng salary: reading/listening skills, under lid and shoe s1011g1 bf. 

Photon 8ludloa veys. Eam $25- $250 tor locus $14.93/hour. Applications ARE YOU low, $35. Upholstered off·whill 
(319)594·5m ATTENTION Ul groupe. v.-. available at951 29th and basic data entry LOOKING CASH tor areraos. cameras, TV's CHAIR, $35. Contact Dianne, 

STUDENTS! www.caah41udants.coov'uiowa Avenue SW, Cedar Rapids; required. FOR CHILDCARE? and gu~ars. GILBERT ST. 341-2503 days, 338-m7 11'/t-

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
eau Phocon Stuclloe tor 

eJCCepllonal wadding 
vidaography. 

{319)594-sm. 

CLASSIFIED 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER MEAT PROCUREMENT BUYER 2501 Holiday Road, ~ Openings lor new beblas. Loving PAWN COMPANY. 354-7110. nlngs. 

GAEAT JOB! Ful-tima, fuJ benefits. 3 years Coralville, or at and supportive care available TICKETS 
Bee key to the University's fuN and part·llme. Kate {319)338· ::-:W~ANT-::::-:A~SO=FA:-:-7:-:-0tstc~? ~T .. ~! 

Mural Join E-3 eJCI*Ience required. 5 ~rs www.lowacbc.org. 3736. I--------I Rocker? Vlsh HOUSEWORKS. 
THE UNVERSITY OF IOWA meat processing experience. Interested applicants should ~~~~~~~IUI-'!Ia~I I~~~~~~-- JAMES Taylor/ Olxla Chlcka . We've 001 1 slore lui ol dMn 

FOUNDATIONTELDUNO :':'!!,"':~·.:t"~'": submltanapplicatlonand EDUCATION ~=.h~":e?.· used tumilure plus dilllll, 
up to ... 40 per hour! II company lllndards. Job resume to Personnel, CALL TODA Yl 1-------- B2Hll91. drapes, lamps and other hoult-

CAlL NOWI In Wadena, MN. Send 951 29th Avenue SW, 688-3100 SHIMEK Balore & After School hold kama, All al rtUOfllllll !» 
335-34-42, axt.417 Mason Brothers Cedar Rapids, lA 52404 Program naade -rgellc, talent· ces. Now accepting new COil-

Leave nema, pllona number, Jell Weng, PO Box by October 13, 2004. ed parson to worl< w1111 munt· THE DAILY IOWAN slgnmenta. 
and beaiiWna to call. MN 56482 or e-mail to: EOE MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED aged children AM & PM hours. CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII HOUSEWORK& 

www.uifoundallon.~ jwlngOmuonbroe.c;om FURNITURE IN THE DAILY StudYing to be an educator plus. 33H784' 33H785 111 Stevens Or. 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. {319)364-9674. Rm. 111 Comm. Cenl8r 338-4357 ~~ :: :.Ia~' ~ ~~~HE~L~P~W~A~NT~E~D----------------~--------------------------------~----~ 

~ ----------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
!!~~~0~3~·~~~~3~r~~----------~--------, 

Brandy Lovan 
Telephone Sales Representative 
Employed Since January 200 I 

MISC. FORSI 
HA WI(EYE FOOOS.I 

OUtlll 01*1: 
M-F 9-4:30; Sat.B-1 

Buy r.taurent quaity 
OIAIII prices. 1.5 mill! • 
Colalvllle Mall on Roote 

THE DAILY IOWAN C 
FIED8 lAAKE aN 

PROFESSION 
SERVICE 
PAPER due? Gat a btU 
E- by a HeMIIl 1 
Low ...... Vlsil 
www.digllalaudiorocltco 
-()lrla/adilinp=rvlce.hln 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HOUDAYS In HAl 
January 1·22, 20 

Condo near Konalo 
Two bedroom, two bad 

Maxlrrum 6 peop 
f\AI kitchen, pool, and~ 
s 15001 week: $4000 d : 

{31 9)338-3071. 

SPRING BREJ 
FUN 
HBAHAMAS SPRING 
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 
from $2791 Includes 

30 
$ 



. FOR SALE SPRING BREAK 

CELEBRITY 
from $2791 Includes 
tuH, exclusive beach 
111111 201- of your favorite 
lebriliel as seen on Real World, 
Road Aulas, Bachelor! Great 
balches, nlghUffel Ethics Award 
~Company! 
m Sgr!ogBraaki!Jye! com 
1-800-678-6386. 

HSPRtNG BREAK! CANCUN, 
ACAPULCO, JAMAICA. From 
$459 .. taxi FLORIDA $1591 

FUN 

Srll Trip~. lnrn (ash. Go fr t>t' 1 

Now Hirin9 Ort· (Ompus Reps 

~ ............. 
~ 
~ 

Cancun prices are S 100 leas LOW PRICED, budge! vehlc* FEMALE roommate to 
t.an others! Book nowl IncludeS 1---------1 1n stock right nowl hOme with a teenage boy. 
breakluta, dinners, 30·50.. Spring Break 2005 3 E Molora nant, no !AilitiM. Prtftf1llly 
hotn free drinkal Ethics Award Challenge ... find a better prlcel 2121 S.Riveralde Dr. Iowa City (319)331-7664. 
Wiming Company! Voew 500 Ho- Lowest prices, free meats, free www.3em010rS.oorn I;.:_.:.;_ _______ , 
tel 1Wewa and videos at drinks. Hottest parties! Complete Automotive 
m SpringBreakT!Jwl com November 6th deedlinel sales and repair ..me:.. 
_1-800-6_7_8-6386 __ . ___ =~reps- earn"" lrtpa --~-3~-~~~-33-7-3330 __ . __ ROOMMATE 
11 Spring Break Vacations! www.tiMl•!!!•MQU!J,corn WANTED! Used or wrecl<ed WANTED 
150% best prices! Cancun, Ja- t-800-426-n1o care, trucka orvana. Ould< eatl-
malca, Acspulco, Bahamas, Flor· ----------1 metes and removal. 1 bedroom In luxury 2 80, 
Ida. Bcok now and receive free THE DAILY IOWAN (919)67&--2789. S3 
meals and parties. Campus reps CLASSIFIEOS MAKE CEHTSfl -------- 2 BTH condO. Busllne. 75 
lrltlsdl1-800-234-7007. 335-5784 335-5785 WE BUY utilities. (3t&)S4~. 
erdosasummertours.com Am. 111 Cornm. Center care, trucka & molorcyclea In any CORALVILLE, $2251 month, 

condition. Will oome to you. WID. garden, great lootltlon, on 
3 E Motors, (319)937-3330 boaline. Prehlr 18-301', 

(319)621-5549. 

NEW house In Tiffin ( 1 
11183 Nlssan Ahlma. 89k, auto- 10 Ul CMlpua). Own 
malic, CD, loaded, runt gr.at, bathroom. Deck, garage, 
$20001 obo. (318)351-9575. plica. Rent nagotleble . Avails· 
--------1 ble Oct. 15th . (3111)430-8292. 
VOLKSWAGEN 2001 Jette. 
Blaclc. t .8T, 5-speed. loaded. 
Leaving country, must ... my 
babyt $11.700' obo. (3111)337· 
9540. 

OWN bec!roclm' bathroom In fNe 
bedroom apartment tCIOU from 
Ped Mall. Rent negotlabt.. 
(319)58+5224. 

lWo Bedrooms for 1 
Ont Bedroom Prfct 

1 .. ......, ...... . 
2 bedroom 1 balltroom $510 
(WIIIr and blllc cable paid) 
on-sib! laundry, entry door 
aylllm 
111 C:...l'lllr-
2 bldroom, one bathroom, 
.. 115. NC, DIN, on-dl 

REDUCED 
IEJIT ...... 

Efficiencies, one 
and two bedrooms In 
CoraMI/e. Quiet area, 

pool, water paid. SofTif 
with dec/c. Free parking. 
WAJ facilities. Gall M·F. 
9-Spm. Flexible term 

leases available. 

1.:..:.:~------

llundry, .mcc-, II1IIY door 1-_.;,......;.. _____ 1--...;_--.....;._--

AWl or brins to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
DNdline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prkw to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in gMefal 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
~ts will not be accepted. PINse print clearly. 
&mt ____________________________ __ 

~~'--------~-------------------D.ty, date, time __ ..;....._..:., _ _;_ __ ...,:_ ___ _ 

, ~atmn ____ ~------------~------------
Contact person/phone·-------------

..... .,.. 
·n.;.; ii•nH.ini ;.; i 
1Wo ltdrooma Prlct ... .,..... 

9 bedroom 1 bllhroom $650 
(llelt and WIUr Plid) ale, d/w, 
on-sllllaundly, two lilt 
parldng ljiiCel, IXIla storage, 
on lilt cay buallne 

36Vdr/A-. 
3 bedniOm 

$5115 pW "'*'*·· 
Frw~ 

(318)354-2233 dllys 
(318)3»115e0 _,. 

and WIIIUndL 

Vltlt_W..._ 
lora~ 
lhel~the 

lind 
al -=tl horne 

hfmll 8MI1d1d R1ncl1 Nnt/11 In the Ttra/ 
351·2157 

River Heights wonderful home for entertam ng, large 
bedrooms, huge living room with wood-burning fireplace 
and large picture Windows overlookmg WOOded 111V1nt. 

Custom-built home With hardwood floors. Wal -out 
lower level, family room with WOOd-bumtng flf place, 

bolr and many bUilt-ins Screened·m porch. Quiet 
t'IH-IIA-t:ac street snel. Minutes from the reservo•r. 

1111 Price • 1.,..11nt +Utili. 

422 S. 7th Ava., Iowa City 

Delightful 1920's eastside bungalow. 
2 bedrooms, 1 bath. Hardwood floors 
and trim. Beautiful3-seasons porch. 
New heating system. Many updates! 

OPEl • ..UYI2-4 

FOR SALE 
~~~--~~~~BY~O~W_N~E_R ____________ _ 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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calendar 
• International Mondays Lecture 
Series, "''he Xicotepec Project: Sowing 
Seeds ofSU8tainability," UI Engineers for 
a Sustainable World, noon, International 
Center Ulunge. 

• Career Center Programs Fall 2004, 
"Create Your Own Dynamic Resume, 
1:30 p.m., 472 Phillips Hall. 

• "'ne Community, One Book." Discus
sion/Forum on The Kite Runner, by 
Khaled Hosseini 3 p.m., Oaknoll Retire
ment Residence, 701 Oaknoll Drive. 

quote of the day 

• First Distinguished Inventor Award 
Reception. Mark Stinski, Ph.D., recipi
ent, 4 p.m., Medical Education and Biomed
ical Research Facility Atrium. 

• "'ne Community, One Book," Discus
sion/Forum on 7'1u! Kite Runner, 7 p.m., 
North Liberty Community Library. 

• 2004 Becker Lecture, "l'eacbing from 
Above and Below: The Humanities in the 
Twenty-First Century," Gayatri Chakra
vorty Spivak, Columbia University, 7:30p.m., 
Main Library Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Tim Liu 
and Bruce Beasley, poetry, 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and 
wsm. 

• Katharine Goeldner, mezzo-soprano, 8 
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

the 
ledge 

SIGNS YOUR 
TEAMWON1 
WIN IN FLAG 
FOOTBALL 
-by Josh Bald 

• Star player 
tears his ACL 
while signing 
release form. 

• OpJ?Osing 
players have 
two flags each. 
Your players 
have 12 each. 

' ' It's beyond amazing. Just to be here is almost a religious experience.'' 

• Every time a 
guy grabs the 
flag of a girl on 
your team, you 
beat the crap 
out of him. 

horoscopes 
Monday, October 4, 2004 
-by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Communicate with 
friends, and you will discover what you need to 
know about a new interest you have. You will 
make some new acquaintances if you travel today. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Money matters can be 
dealt with today. You can change your career 
direction or do something that will help to 
enhance your cash flow. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You can't waste time 
today. Once you have your main chores out of the 
way, move on to something creative or develop 
one of your talents. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can make the lit
tle changes to your home that you've been think
ing about. Your plans will turn out well, but 
someone you live with may not agree. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Be the leader today. You 
will attract someone who will be looking to form 
a new partnership. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may think that you 
are headed in the right direction. However, 
things are not as they appear. Prepare to alter 
your course quickly. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You will have plenty of 
opportunity to pick up valuable information if you 
get involved in group discussions. Your ability to 
put two and two together will lead to good results. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Things may get a little 
out of control, but if you are adamant about what 
you are trying to accomplish, you will succeed. 
Deal frugally with financial deals and invest
ments. 
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may get more 
than you bargained for. Be prepared to do your 
best. If someone questions your loyalty, you 
should probably skirt the issues. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can be extreme
ly convincing when it comes to presenting and 
promoting something you want to work on. It's 
time to make a deal. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Do something that 
will make you feel good. Love and romance are 
evident, so don't spend time alone. You will be 
inventive. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may be disap
pointed if you are counting on someone to do some
thing for you. Changes at home may not be easy, 
but the end result will probably be better for you. 

DILBERT ® 

-Steven Uhl, a self-described volcano nut from Everett, Wash. He was among the many who packed 
the Coldwater Ridge VISitors' Center near Mount St. Helens in anticipation of a volcanic eruption. 

news you need to know 
Tuesday - University Convocation, 7:30p.m., Macbride Auditorium. Reception 
following in Iowa Hall. 
Oct. 13-Midterm 

happy birthday to ... 
Oct 4- Hope Hirsch, 21; Jordan Olsen, 21 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth to dally·lowanCulowa.edu at least two days in advance. 

PAlV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 Dhundiraj Govind Phalke 
12:20 p.m. Take Back the Night 
1 The Burry Port Male Choir 
3 Amish: Between '1\vo Worlds 
3:80 Mystery Concert No. 1 
4 Spotlight: Goods to Cuba 
5 Music da Camera 
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the Myths 
6:80 SCTV Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 

UITV schedule 
3 p.m. The Dilemmas of Popular Front 
Anti-Racism 
4:30 "Live from Prairie Lights," Mary 
Helen Stefaniak 
5:80 "Live from Prairie Lights," Robert 
Molsberry 
6:30 The Dilemmas of Popular Front 
Anti-Racism 
8 Electric Power Blackouts 

7:80 Live & Local 
8Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930Minutes 
9:30 Jack-o-Lanterns 2000 
10 Some Fall Leaves & Stuff 
10:25 Discovery 
1()-.30 The Cutters (replay) 
11:30 Maneater lli 
Midnight I AM 

9:30 Year of the Arts and Humanities: 
African Writers, Readings by Kofi 
Awoonor and Helon Habila 
1()-.30 Public Health Preparedness, 
National Public Health Ready Pilot 
Project 
11:30 Closing the Gender Gap, Helping 
Boys Succeed in School 

For~ 'IV listings and prqvam guides, check outArts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.oom. 

What African city's Grand 
Mosque ofHassan IT 
boasts the tallest minaret 
in the world? 

What 1984 Oscar-winner 
was hyped in ada reading: 
'The Man .. . The Music ... 
The Madness .. . The Mur
der ... The Motion Picture"? 

What nation snapped up 
all the strategic nuclear 

-r----1 warheads from Belarus, 
Ukraine, and Kazakhstan 
in 1996? 

What hustler 
turned author 
in.spired Ice-T's 
rap name? 

What team asked 
for NBA permission 
to move to 
Memphis in 2001, 
then stayed home? 

by Scott Adams 
IIJel(at~~d I Edited by Will Shortz 

• Vegetarian 
teammate 
refuses to touch 
ball because it's 
made of a pig. 

• Pregame 
pump-up song: 
"Hak.una 
Matata." 

• Game plan: 
Everybody runs 
around like 
wild animals 
and sniffs the 
opponents' rear 
ends. 

• Just to be 
safe, you punt 
on first down. 

• Your crazy 
Christian 
teammate 
intercepts a 
pass, then 
hands it to the 
guy the pass 
was intended 
for to prove 
some point 
about how 
sometimes the 
devil will try to 
take away 
Jesus' salva
tion. 

. • Your law 
school team 
wastes all the 
game time 
arguing the 
legality of an 
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